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Cover Photo: Ready-made torches.
Willamette National Forest,
OregOn. F-409121

Like candles on a birthday cake,
_hundredsof ,tinder-dry dead snags--
products of a previous fire--glow,
igniting the tender YCsung forest.
bensath-them-'Note-the-sun--a-dim- .

circular.speck in the smokey sky.



I .4 CENTENNIAL OF FEDERAL _FORESTRY

As our Nation celebrates the Bicentennial of i s Independence, it-should be noted .

that 1976 also marksslOG.years of Federal forestry in America.

-The year 1876 found the United States without a single professionally trained U.S.
born forester. There were no schools of forestry and no State Or Federal forestry
organizations. The practice of 'forestry was virtually unknown in the United States
at that time. This was a period of rampaging forest fires and destructive logging,
and the Nation was beginning to showevidencebf uneasiness and.concern about the
future of its forest resources.

In 1876, Congress passed an Agriculture Appkopriations bill which had a "rider"
authorizing the U.S. Department of Agriculture to study, Collect and distribute
forestry statistics.and information. To direct and perform this work Commissioner
of Agriculture, 'Frederick Watts, appofnted Dr. Franklin B. Hough, of Lowville, New
York; professionally trained doctor of medicine, self-taught botanist, geologist,
climotologist, meteerol4gist, demogkapher, economist, statistician; educator, and
early day "forester." Ag a "special agent," he was to nurture forestry for the
next 9 years 1st the.U.S. Department of Airiculture and in the,Nation. Dr. Hough's
job was to "determine annual lumber consumption, the influences-of forests upon
Climate, the sufficiency of wood-supply for.future needs and forestry methods ap-'
plicable to. the.United States' effort to preserve-, restore and.plant forests."
To pay for the first year of this awesome one-man task, c6ngress prOvided $2,000,

. Dr. Hough set out:on his job with great anthusiasm and diligence. By the time of
,his death'in 1885 he had produced or had a large-Part in four "Reports on Forestry"
totaling-2007 pages. :He had.also written a book on "Elements of Forestryi" in

- 1882. The "reports" are replete, with fascinating facts and.statistiss of that- time
about numerous aspects of forestry, forest products, destructive forest fires,;in-.
sects and diseases; and 'forest produats exports. Threading through these vol4Mes
is a common sub-theme--an ureasy awareness that there is trouble in the woods. gut
there is ajso a strong feeling of hope that.eventully, something big and good is
destined to come of it all and, it has: Tbday, a century later,.every State- in' the
Union has a forestry protection and management organi4tion as have.the forest land
managing agencies of the Fedeial Government and the forest land-owning'industries.

Fourteen years were to pass beLdie America, In 1890, had its first professionally
trained, native born forester. Ho was Gifford,Pinchot of Milford, Pennsylvania;
who had studied at the Forestry School at Nancy; France. After 8 years as a fores-

:try.Cqn5U1taflt on private and government jobs, Pinchot became Chief of the Depart-
ment of Agricultgre's Division of Forestry in 1898,, renamed,the Bureau of Forestry.
in 1901. In 1905, the U.S. Forest Service was established, replacing the Bureau
of Forestry.- Pinchot was named its first-Chief. Since Pinchot there have been
nine succeeding Forest Seivice Chiefs, with John'R. McGuire currently-in.that pos-
ition. Traditionally, the Forest Service has always been led by professionally
trained career foresters who have ceae up through the ranks of-the Service.

Today,'.the profession of-forestry, represented by its 21,000-membe Society of
.-.American Foresters; owes much to.Dr. Houghvwho,throUgh his pioneeringefforts

. and much personal sacrifice hp/ped prepare the foundation for scientific forest -

1:protecOon,managementand-use-in-AmericeIpOsyears -ago
B. Hough that we dedicate this ATovest:Intdrpreter's Primer on Fire Management."



Protector of tha forest. Kootenai National Forest, Montana. F-59304-.
-In the beginning the U.S,Forest Ranger had npmotorzed transport
and few roads and trails. He partrolled his istriàt on hbrseback'.

.In those dayS many fires burned for weeks until theyran Out of fuel
against-rock cliffs, rivers and lakes,_or until alleavy rain douied

them out.
.
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Smokejumpers. Deschutes National Forest F-50932I

Determined, fully trained, and superbly ocaditioned, these young Men,
equipped with. backup chutes.; line \ up to board the plalie that will
whisk them over the mountaln tops to a back country forest fire burn-
ing in_ an _area_ that might=takg- -many -hours-to-reaCh-byffoot-.-------Thei-key-=---------=-
_to-'-forest fire control ig. -to hit the: fire promptly., wule it is still \-

srhal),.
lii



This "Forest Interpre er's Primer on Fire Management" was
specifically prepared for the use of Forest Service fierd-based
interpreters of the management, protection, and use of forest

'and range resources and the associated, huMan, cultural, and
natural history found on these lands. It is the second in a
eries of six primers on the multiple use of forestand range
resourCes planned for publication by the Visitor IntorMation
Service--the inferpretive arm of the Forest Service. These
primers will be "working and training tools"--special reTerence
materials for-forest interpreters--and are not necessarily de-
sigffed tl be popular publications.

Most Forekt Sei4ice interpreters are temporary summer employees.
They are experienced high schpol or college teachers of the nat-
ural sciences. However, few ok them have .had the opportatity to
major in technical forestry. This'primer, therefoje, consists
of basic fire'management information intended to supplement the
forest interpreter's knowledge of the subject hq;lile it will
not make him or-her an expert on fire management,-its study will'
definitely broaden the interpreter's knowledge of it.

AS the foregt interpreter studies:this. primer, questions wil
ap.se that need answers-. He or she is urged to consult with the
local district ranger or National Fore-st fire, staff officer.. ,We
also-invite the interpreter to further self-study by reading some
of.the. publications listed in the back of thisTrimer.

Suggestions for improvement Of this publication and contributions
to Ouf."Did't4You Know" section are welcomed'by the Forest Service.

-Y W. D DIN-

Director of:Fire Management.
Forest Service, Washington, D. C.

iv



WHAT IS FOREST iNTERPRETATION?

Forest interpretation is a communications; rogram which offers u
service to the visitor (usually a family on a vacation or holiday
visit to-forest, grassland, or its associated lands) through Oppor-
unities for on-the-ground_guided_or "do-it-yourselfP-learning ex-

periences. Although forest interprefation is usually .associated
with outdoor recreation; it is much more than an exercise in the
-identification of-the-flora-and-fauna-of-the-range-and forest.- It,
is designed to introduce the visitor to the natural resources as
they really are, enabling him to explore, become better-informed,
and to draw his own,conclusions about the management, protection,
and use of the forest and range and the associated cultural, human
and natural history of the land.

It is hoped that throUgh such an experience, the visitor will come
to the self-realization that mana.ndmature are closely interdepend-
ent,and that the:prudent use, protection; and management of natural
reseurces is important and'vital to all-life oh earth. We also-hope
that,the visitor's exposure to the.story behind the trees and range
becomes' apleasant,,exciting and memorable family learning experience
iiithe great out-of-doors:

WHAT IS A FOREST INtERP TER?

lie-be she a'person who has a deep-seated compassion.for the big
and littlethings in the forast and on the range and understands
their relationship to each other and to man. He or she likes and
.accepts people as they are. The interDreter also knows that to many f
. people, thp challenge of the forest is "what's behind the" next tree,
the next rock, the next bend in the trail, under that bush or over
the next hikl."

The, interpreter is 0.so aware that some people arVtotally at home
,in:the woods while others-are-plagued by-a-sen -of lurking danger.
He knowS that if, as part of the interpretiv experience, he can
stimulate the use of the visitor's five spn es--seeilfg, touching,
smelling, hearing, and tasting--thafthe vi itor will,probably leave
itith an enduring memory of his trip to the orest.

The interpreter alSo knows that visitor partici at t physical.,
or mental--is the true key to a meaningful inter re iv erience
for the visitor to the outdoors. for this reason that the
interpreter endeavors to provide the visitor with the opportunity to
participate,in a series. of well-designed ihterpretive experiences,
hinged on discovery and "do-it-yourself," which lead the visitor to
a feeling Of-self-confidence-, a sense of accomplishment, satisfactiOh,
enjoyment and finally to a self-realization of the basit'truths which

---govern-man's_relation,with nature.
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Forest resource interpretation. Cache National Forest, Utah.

F-49002

Seeing is believing. A Forest Interpreter at wolak'with a 4-H Club

group "YOu.don't have to.believe.it bgcause 3 say .it. There:is

the old forest. We're standing in the clearing; Those big trees
-are the mother trees ft,om which the seed to start the young pines-

at.your feet came n after cutting. Outline a-sample plot on the

ground and count the youllg. trees. Then draw your own conclusionS'

as to whether or not a new forest is in the process of replacing
:the old- ami that has been harveSte4."

vi
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We en holdIng.

''.Young wen-trained,
sec n,of, a Btreau

coUld'ha7e destroy,

.on a Idaho ane Tire BLM
A

emale fi ref±ghtrs stubbornly:hoj\1: their
of Land Management range,fire.that, -unchecked,

et t quantity of livestock and wildliff&

fc2rage,

For decad ave. worked in behin'd-t c7lines support roles

on 'large. foie4 nd 1ang.9 firespreparing payrears"-*LrOasing.
supplies, cooking,-and operating communiCations and record keeping,
systeMs. Women hav;:., also seried and still serve . as fire tower

lookouts ana fire dispatchers However,. w.ith the reeent surge-in

the.numher 1 omen studentn --Irsuing a professional f_Orentry

career in the Nation's colleges,'the ,sight of trained:women working
side by.srdo, wdth men on a rangp'or fors1= '.fireline is no longer a
nove]tv
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FOREST INTEIIPRETER,S PRI

-Fire, -like other natural forces such asewind or rain is not an-
independent entity in the forest_ It affects vegetation, wildlife,
t e air and water; and the complex relationships among the many
fecets of an ecosystem. Fite cannot be separated from total forest
management; it must be'managed in conformance with the overall.land
management.objectives Of the region. The United States Forest Ser-
vice does noe have *clearly stated definition of fire management
although fire is managed on the lands administered by this agency.
A simple definition of fire management might be that it is the tote
integration of protection from wildfire, prescribed fire use, and

. fire ecology knowledge into multiple use planning and land manage-
ment. Management of fie is needed to: (1) protect life, property,
timber, and-other resource values%- (2) use fire when it is needed to
improve wildfire protection, enhance, wildlife'habitate fight insects
and disease, and provide a'suitable growing-envirament for many-
timber species; (3) maintain natural ecosystems in the wilderness.

amE

These three needs determine the types of management that yill be
queed for fire. Fire, where it is noi wanted, must be stopped and/
extinguished; this is referred,to as wildfire suppression. Pre-
scribed fire is the pfanned and.professionally managed use of fire,
under controlled conditiofis to achieve specific-land management ob-
jectives. ,It may be ignited by man or by,nature--under both condi-
tions, it is closel controlled to redetermin dievels of intensity
And within prediierrnined keographic areas. The use of fire can be
very-helpful in theemanagement of many ecosystemst Prescribed-fire
and Tire suppression are not contrailictory or opposingjmlicies;
theY.both are often used %nether on the saMe foreit to fulfill the'
.needs of society, optimize resource-production, and maintain' enwi'e-
ronmental quality.

Many people and agencies are involved in fire management, and varying
aspects of fire management.take place throughout the whole United
States. The Forest Service administers 187 million acres of feder-
ally'owned forest and grassland and is charged with the multiple use-
sustained, yield management of tliese lands. Another responsibility
of this agency is cooperatiee fire protection with states and private
landowners who own 23 million acres of land neighboring the.National
F6rests. The Natienal Park Service manages over 24'million acres of
parkland. .The Bureau,of Land Management administers-4.74 million
acres, mostly in Alaska; and over 55 million acres. are .in the trust
of-the Bureau of Indien Affairs. 'The National Wildlife Refuges;
undei the care of the Fish and.Wildlife Service, compiise about 28
million acres. In total, the Federal Government administers nearly
-one third of the nation's-land. The fire management policies of
these agereies have much in compoe but thpre al.e also some differences



-Forest SerVice- adopted J. first- fir& policy in 1905,. -_ I
_,Taimed'ai._proteeting for estS: from fire . ,`Caoperation' -for"

of-betweepAhe---, States and:FideraL GOVernirlefit,' waS e

1 'Week-is--taw -The- Clarke-Mc-Nary Act of 1924' furnished-financial
''-the,ritateS -for'Ara.,-proteetion-. ,Of wildfires kids

olicy for,all-farest -land:agencies; eVer SinCe.-

he-,depth _Of,rthe, Great DePreisron,;;Ftesid_ent,'-Franklin
:Congres_S- established: the claiilic,ConseruI--Co

'd helpredutethe . nation ' s.-unemPloyMent and to wórkThn needed`
csnsery.ationirojects. .,-_"Aoosevelt sii.Tree,-,Army,, as `.'it,_--trwas,, oftem.,,

employed over 2 5 itiliorr_ young ,.men An: the =:-peried4rdinr-1:9
-to "ther,beginning--af Woild War. IT. Far the' 'first -,,time; eiiough%th

war ,iilas-available-,0. ac"cpmplish Many :forestry '_rekated,aCtivi
_on 'Fe eral State an private' land

_ = ,

!Fire ..contrOl'l aCtion Was' an, iMportant aspect:of this work.71:Meni'from-

--=the--,more; than 2,000 CCC P,cappi: throughout 7the..-cOUntry;-,were easily

Thdi maiLY--"firei:.and
held the- aCreage burnid by 'Wildfires _to =its_ lowest eve ever. a,tYPidal;;year",.the CCC Constructed ;dyer 11,400 ini1esqf ,trUCkl:trails,
built more_ than ,"600fire lookout towers-, and -Maintained
breaks and water , storage ponds throughout the, Depressi.ancrippled`
LJnitedStates Thel6=,'Projects' were -extremely` iMpartant -in _forest2=":-
protection' in __ the 1930's anT are s_ti 1 l ãliiblè andfin

areas today. , Soon _it ,waS also Seen'th.at Carefully,' presaribed :fire
taild- be' Useful 'in certain:--instances The Forest _Service first, used

-=.prescribed 'fire in 1943-In southern,foresis
tions and fight brownspot needle blight on , longleaf pineS.,-, Orescribed

_
'fire ig.'TIOW used extensivelythroughout the Sout,h _in,j.eSOUrCe, manage-
inent ,` the National ':Firk- SerVic& bn-an.us-iny7p,Pres-cribed7burning7in:

7--th-&-tiTerg1idea 'or,Frarida ins'195S,Tio= protect .thepine saiaiinahs -Oath
-being overtaken ,by-hardwoodir. ,= In- 1972,- the:- Forest ServiCe anitrat
the: useof, 'natural 'prescribed fires in WildeineSS -Areas The F
Creek ,Fire -In :the_ Selway-titterpot Wilderneil Was the, first'large
fireto.- burn under clos suirveillace t6 maintain natural ecOsYstems'.-

_

tm-1

---- Fire_ in AMerica hid run the gamut .frOm natural', Indian; and settler .

sion 34as the ..kirs_t_fire policy,, of American forest managethent,,ageiCies .

1=1 L

='-caused fires , t6 deVaStating =pott- logging fires'. Total-, fii..e" Suppres:-=
_ ,

Inifdp:4ction olThe Wise and beneficial uSe of fare-, =in- additiOn ,t6
4 , -.

7 I

aggreSsive fire suppreSsiOn, has changed' thiS_ pplick ,i6,one.of coin-
,.plete fire; management:, ,.:If fire is wanted by th& resdurce manager;

it =can-ber:-USed under -carefully preatermined conditions ; ,but it 'Must
be' supPreiSed if it goes counter -to the, land manageMent needi:

-_ , - , ,
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State and local overnments own more than 28 million acres of
.commercial forest land. Over)57 million acres nre"owned by the
;nation's-forest-industries, while farmers own more than 131 million.

. acres of productive-forest land. ,Another 167 million acres are owned
,by other'priliate non-farmer landi-lolders, State and private forests
are also managedf:acLerding to many various Policies. ,Cooperation

j between the Fedei-al, Government and the private sector is vital to
the total fire management picture._ Over Sll million acres of State
and private lands-are protected from wildfires through-cooperation
with ,State Foreitry agencies as provided far,in the Clarke-McNary Act
of 1924-. In all,' more than 91 ercent of the.total foreSt.area in
the.United States is rotected from the threat of wildfire.

FIRE HISTORY

a

The history of fire in America is a long and dramatic one. Fossil
-charcoak, indicating the occurrence of ancient fires, has been found',
in coal deposits that are believed to be over
_Charcoal_that'is_many thousandslofears_old has been_disCovered______
the Organic deposits of-northern lakes; Natural disturbanceS, such _

as fire and windthrow, were common In easternilortft Aiericd during
,

primeval times; many forest stands'of different ages and species -
mhitures were present, indicating varying-stages of succession:

'Forest fi.res.were sometimes nited b Nbrth :American Indians to'
clear the woods-of undergrowth, facilitating travel and improving:
visibility-for hunting, and-to create grassy openings-to attract"
deer. 'The-ppen, parklike-stands of pines in seuthern,New-Jeriey'=-
were'the result of natural and Indian-_se'CsurfaEe::fire's.:_However_

_
-the Sheepeater Indians of Montana fought-fires that-threatened their
camps and hunting grounds.

_ ,

Wheir:ithe colonistS arrived,-_they,used_fireto clear,the 1andfor
"farMing andgrazing:' :Smoke from land-c1earing fixes was often 'a'wel--

,. come,'-sIght.te: travel-weary frontiersmen.-:

. As the nation jrew, wood.became a more-valuable resource,. Around
the turn of the-century, the logging of-large areas to supply the
umber needs Of society became very common. 'The",logging

branches, and small .trees that Were left on tWesite becamea-serious
fire-:hazard. Many catastrophic fires_resulted' froM,this and-from-
'the careless-use-of-fire. For example, ini 1871, the Peshtigo Wis-,n;

-_-ocinsin fire burned over 1.2 million acres and killed,1,500!People,;
,it-waS the nation's worst fire ever-in terms ,of huMan Casualties,:lite Great Idaho fires of 1910 started from settler, logging and'
railroad fires--they burned. 3 million acres and killed 86-people .

a



FIRE TRIANGLE

Fire is a thermo-chemical reaction that_conVerts chemical energy

stored in,fuel into heat energy. Light, in the form of a flame,.is

often produced. In order to have fire, or combustion, three things

are,needed. -Theyare fuel, oxygen, and heat--together they are

called the fire triangle._ TheSe three components are needed concur

rently for fire to takaplace; if any one leg of the fire triangle,

suCh as heat, is removed, combUstion cannot take place.

The atmosphere is 21 percent oxygen; therefore, oxygen is usually

available in sufficient quantities to*support fire. However, fire

can be smothered and stopped by applying enough soil"to it to cut

off the oxygen supply.

Fuels are anything burnable,from grass and brush-to old tree stumps.

SourceS of'heat-Can be quite varied.- Man is a major fire,starter7-

about 90 ercent of all wildfires are caused by man. Carelessness,

such as dropping burning matches or pigarettes in the,forest, burn--.

ing trash or leaving a campfire, isoften resppnsible -for forest,

Thedeliberate.starting of fires by.incendiaristssis the

main cause,of wildfires in someforested-areas---SOarksfromarain
are another important ignition-source. Lightning-TiTaT35-jor cause

of'natural fires although spontaneous combustion and occasionally

sparks-from-rockslides-are-also=rare fire_starters. One hikf,of,all

fires_ occurring on Forest Service protected'lands start from light-,

ning strikw These lands are, for the"most part, in.the west, mOun-

.:tainous and.isolateroM habitation. 'Lightning occurs in thUnder-

storms when the atmospheriC electric fields are altered and intensi-

fied, thas'causit-g massive' sparks between the cloud and,the ground%

-When the fuels-are dry enough, lightning may cause many forest fires

in the course of a storm%

FIRE PHYSICS

-There-are-three-phases-of=combus reheating..., (2) flaming,

and (3) 412.wing. Preheating,:or pyrolysis, starts dacompesSing-th-

wood.by means of"oxidation intenSified by heat. Water and some'

cflemicals are avaporafed from the wood in this phase. As the tem-

perature increases, the wood ignites; this is the initiation of

combustion. For forest fuels, ignition occurs mostly between 500

and"750 degrees Fahrenheit. In the flaming phase burning.is sus-

tained by gaSes evolved from the heated wood. Temperatures have

been measured at 2,600 degrees Fahrenheit in large fires, but tem-

peratures of.1200 to 1500 degrees are more common. Charcoal, unburn-

ed wood carbon, is left after this process. Glowinr_combustion then

oxidizes thepharcoal to form carbon dioxide, water vapor, and ash, '

producing no flame during this Stage.



,

The products of complete combustion are ash and ases. Ash isresidual (inorganic) material that is composed of many natural man-crals as phosphorus, potassium, and calcium compounds,' Thesenutrients-are recycled into the-soil after forest fuels-are burned.The ash volume produced-is less than 1 percent of-the original solidwood'volume. The gases produced are predominatelk water vapor andcarbon dioxide. Carbon
monoxide,-organic.hydrocarbons, ind tracesof nitrogen oxides are also produced. Smoke is, for the moSt part,water Vapor condensed on fire particulate matter such as unburnedcarbon. Small droplets pf organic material make up the rest of thesmoke plume.

-

.The heat generated by fire can be transferred5 to other materials by-
three processes: radiation, convection, and conduction. These pro-xesses are important in keeping the present.fire burning and it pre-heating other fuels so they -can ignite .and spread tile fire. Radiationis the transfer of heat_through space as exemplified.by heat lamps.Convection transfers heat by the movement of hot dir--the heating ofa room with a forced air heater

.is accomplished by convection. :.Withconduction, the heat is transferred within solid substances. For--=----=ex-ample-, thehe-atin iron-bar-1 accomp ishtd-throug ,co ction.
_

-'There are three basi,c forms of-fires':

(1) Ground fire The fire-consumes Organic material-beneath'the forest floor.. Slow moving, hard to suppress fires in'peat bedsor bogs are typical of this form of fire._

_

(2)- SurfaCei-e=-Here,-.the-fire-burns- leaves, twigs, and othei--_fuels on thf6rèst floor and low vegetation. :Grass fires:are sur,..
-"

,-face
' A

(5) Crown,fire - This Js a fire'that burns-through thetoPs.o
--trees,itonsuming-fuei-froM the-ground'up to--the-tOp_cii the forest-_

canopx
_

.

,

-Tire_storms,-or-blowup-fires,-are-extreme examples-of-the-combuStioprocess- that.arevery.intenSe and:usually uncontr011able!--A-convecr,
tiOn columf-developi that, may be-in-excesSeif,40, thousandfdei:high.Mils-column:actsjas a thimneyjor violent updrafts-.ofihot_airthat--

flames-14 hundreds of:feet:=-_Updrafts
and:fire:whirlWindsAmy throw'burnini embers onto-dry

fuels:,miles'away-_kromthe main"'-fire and,thus-greatly increase the'rate of fire'spread. Fire'siorMSoccur only,-under- special atMespheric conditions and when there are-.

iargejamounts of dry fuel available,



__Rational

Forest , MinnesOta. F-372669

-7777Sackpine slashwood material*

'that -remains after logginwhen,-
tinder dry, can be kindled iiitó_

'rking''forest fire To 'hasten-

ompOsition and to reduce _the Ifira:

'hazard slash stich as this _can 1:;-6

-cut-into i.l1er Pieces lby'raxemen

or chopped and crushed by 'heavy -

equipment so that' it 'rests -close

to the darnp ground to more rapidl

decomoose and ,replenish the. soil;

,B
-

Wasted resourcesc and energy. .
'Private----forest-land,_WaShingtoni
_F-237349

This is not trick photography-.e'
The -photo is .bld -but the latent

power of a hot forest fire which

put spaghetti_bends into a pair

of-steel mile still 1,!.irks in
-the-Woodais, was-the p;:ioduct

of the 'intense heat generated by

a 1929 that,burned this

trestle and, heavy' logging slash
during a period_of extremely dry
weather in Washington.

a-I



_behavior of- 'a fire is determined by the environment in which it
Weather, topaphy, nd fi.1_11_.e,11_.1.e.r_synorpn bnents.iofthefire environment.

Fire weather describes the influence of weathet on fir% behavibr.-Wind,-,la,',and ten_izre are the three -basic factors affecting': .fire weather. Tempprature influences-, the 'heating and drYing "of,fueli; higher temPeratures bring fuels closer to their'ignitiOn point, and =alibi deerease the mbisture in flIels sb=burning_Can. occur mare =. .
, , , -'quickly at hotter temperatures . , Wind 'supplieS large amounts -of b

gen to, fires, dries fuels through increase& pliapetratiah arid,epiivec'-, 'Lion from 'fires, _and largely determines the, direCtiOn -and rate' Of :sPread. of a fire. , Fires usually spread outward in all, directicins_ .
. ..,

, .,from the- ignition point--the, rates\ of Spread vary_ dePending on.'wind ,speed 'and 'direction: \ _

7,Head fires spread in the same direction as the wind and "their rate"'
---,-,4cif--,-syread increnseSas the wind- ihcreases' because-MOre oxygen i s-l'.a

±a----- '"-tipis-rifaa,to-'thef-fire----andtiie ,Windzhent -flames', preheat fuels faster-.
-.,

- , ____ _
. Fast.' and':dangerous ,erratie :fire behavier ,cari reS_ult when Winds- are

, ---, sfrong='. and gust*, Badc-fires, in_ cbtitW$t,': Tri9V,&`ap,iiii,:e;t467- wiikd .
Increased, wind speed has_ little affeet on these-fireSexCept to
Supply-,more pxygen-;to the flames . These ,fir'es, niyiallY-'_'Siireid-"at
sloWer,--morer:constantz,rates- of--,'Rtb 206-feet perrhonr.'-:::FlaniccireS-

,,--- spread at 4.ight, angles to.-Wind 'direction:I-
,

, .
,,

e ,drying effe-cts- Of the- ,winds are ,m6s,t -impOrtanebn,uch-,,as, -leaves, and-;twigs. 'As _tbe ,_fuels, thpy _:to
= high Inimeci Itation' ha.verd.-;great

feet_ on -fi-reThehavior Since yet fuels: doet burnasir-creadiry-;as-di
bs moisture :-:content--, bf;fuers-,MUSt--,,be,-,rb-eloi

e: atmospheric humidity . Often' f fries stop or, -.6 16w
Vé-Tto-ih-cre-ist-,(1

,

_
ents;._ ,

lex combinations of temperature, wind, and ,humidity form weather.
Stems., that, aff, ect 1aTge, iegion:s, of 'the world Frontal systems

and-:iiir[Masses -aff ect 'firffls on a -lake:sCale,by governing
e wind, rain- humidity; and temperatures :oVerwide akeaTs Thd ,. ,

yearly-we,atheli- Patt_ern-k-____or=climateauely:_determines-the fire
season for 'a geographic region.: :This- is- the season -.Of maximum fire

, ,



occurrence in a region; fuels are readily burnable an
conditions allow fires to spread during this time.

TOFOGRAPHY

7 To_pography is another component of fire,behavior, ,The character-or
roughness of the land can cause varied rates of fire ,spread and --,

behaviorair turbulence induced by topography may generate ,erratic

fire' behavior. . _

Differences in- elevation produce differences in_ temperature; wind,
rainfall, and types of--fuel, all of which affect 'fire ,behavior.,

,Steep 'slopes` increase, the rate---=of fire Spread uphill :due to-increased

radiation and convection to fuels in front of the fire.

Winds itary on slopes_depending on the aMount' of 'we:rifling stinsiqne

receivedthey sweep up the slope 'when the sun Is shining-on_ that
slope but blow_downslope during cloudy periods and' at' nikht.. Valley

. winds are similar but not as dependent on actual'-sunshine. They

blow up the valley during ,the day and downvalley. at night.
_

The aspect, or the diredtion in-which, a slope faceS, cannbe

-critical factor-in- fire behavior-.--Sotithwest-slopes -receivelthe most

sunshine and' are therefore hotter, dryer, and Consequently more -dan-

gerous in terms of' fire, behavior.

Aspect and elevation also influence ti2.._ae'te of vegetation that

ocdurs on different parta of a mountain. In the East, .the pines

usually grow' on the southern aspect while the spruce,_ fir and-hard-
woods are generally found on the, more shaded, moist, northern slopes.

Stunted; slow growing vegetation is often found at higher:elevations,

especially 'when the soil is Very shallow and rocky. These Vegetation

types produce different fire behavior patterns and must all be con-
,

sidered in predicting the, overall fire behavior.,

,
Fires in coastal areas are affected by land-sea breezes. -During the

, _

daY', winds-, usually bloW -from the sea onto- the land but at night the

direction, is normally 'reversed; . =--

DrY rocky -areas, as well as lakes and streams, act' as natural fire-

ri7 breaks. --These land features often protect forests from fires, but

can also Serve to funnel fire'through .certain areas to produce fire-
_ , _

dominated vegetation types. These natural fixebreaks are- frequently

used by- firefighters in:many fire control actiVities. In summary,,

the-effeets ofIocal -winds /Ielevatien, slope', rock and Water:bodies

and aspeet, along with- lrger Weariii-Fatt greatly inflVence

the behavior of fire and iraist -be taken'into,acc inRlanning and

executing Tire control: operations.ii



--The la -ma3or factor of fire'behavier is fuer--anything.in the .-forest that will burn. Without fuel, there could be no Sire. The -

-iize'of forest fuels makes a great,difference on a fire's rate of-
,spread and ease of control. Small, light fuels; such as :dried 'grass
and'leaves, are highly flammable and fast burningl Dried branches
and twigs-that are less than two inche-s in diameter are also easily
ignited and Van burn quite intensely. .Larger_branches and logs re-
quire long periods of dry weather before they are burnable but,-when,

-dry, they produce hot persistent fires which are difficult to extip-
,

-guish.

Fuer moisture content one-.of the most important and,variable-'
.factors in a fire. .Damp fuels are diffidult to ignite.while dry

fuels ignite quickly and'liberate heat rapidly. Normally; the fuel
doisture content,must be lessthan 25 percent to get small-fires,
started. Relative humidity has a direct' effect on the amount of
moisture found in all fuels and is therefore-very important in ae-
termining fuel characteristics.

_The_continuity of the fuel bed,is_g_major factor in determinifig fire
behavior uniform fuels that are spread out evenly, over an area can_

. be fast burning while fuels that are scattered-or-are patchy tend to
sloW_down the_fast.rate_of spread. -4)ry,aelitinUou-s-fUels from the
forest-floor up to the tree' canopy are like a fuse and are an-invi-
tation to crown fires.

The s_922.2EtEE!!:of the-fuel also af ects the rate of fire spread.
.,Tightly,:.eompacted fuelssuch as hemlock needles.on the ground, may
be packed,Aoo densely to saP-ply-engugh nxygen for rapid spread of
fire= Large ponddrosa pine needles, 6E-the-other-hand, being loosely
:packed,.burn.very2quickly since'abunaant bxygen ii-available,'per-
mitting rapid combustion to take place.

.---In summary, it_can be said that weather, topography,land fuels
interact to-determine fire_behavior., No one factor acts alone in
this complek fire environment. Fire managers, and others:&oncerned
with fire management, must have an intimate knowledge of firer behav-
ior if-fire is to be,properly-handled in-the natural envir-onMint-.

=
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FIRE MkNAGEMENT
_

.Fire= management ," as used here , is a ,relitiyea,., new 'term empleyed
o.'-describe the role of siecialists who deal,with both wildfire (un-,anted.)::and, prescribed 'fire ',(wanted). Some differenCes anio.ng, ferest-
'd;range. fire-,specialists as-to the meaning of "fire; management9
till persist. 'However, We _believe_ thatpr.-,,; Richard :J.' Barney,, U:S;
orest,T.,SerVice Fire .Researcher _at, MiSsoula,.Montana,,' states it about =

iSi.cIearly. as' .a:nyone. He' sees fire management as-a !rsuPport tool"
Management He states; "The fire management team. should

Proyide- special, expertise in fire edology, fire _.control , fire use,
firei_prevention -and economics that land managers need'to ',reach their
defined goals."- _In other words, it is an integral part of land min
agement. In this publication we will treat fire management as such.

re and Land Mana ement Ob'ectives
_

'Forest and 'range fires occur, naturally in many region's of the United
States. Man, sets up certain functions for almost levery acre of .

ground so-that the-land may be useful and productive. ,_Fire, then,
,nlaybe_i_iranted or unwanted, de endin on the s ecific and mana ement
objectives for that area. Fire iS managed in each are according _to
policies set by the public or priVate owner.

7 Use of Pire

Fire may be wanted by the land manager for several important reasons.
Wildfire revention -and control is----dh-e-tajor reasoa--prescribed'_fire

-, is used to reduce accpmulated forest fuels that ,poSe, serious 'threats-
ito the forest from wildfires.' 'The-resources of the forest zare, thus-

protected. In timber management, certain tree species-ire valuable ,

while others _are.- of lesS' value. These Jess .valuable' trees comPete
with commercial' species for growing :yoom and cadredUce_productien.'

. _.. . .,For example-i prescribed-fire may be used to control cempeting,thin.
: barked hardwood species with little or no injury to--thickbarked-
canifers-.. `Speciei control is- bften-uSid in the pineforeats- of-the .

, _ , , _,--_,;,...._SoUth-__to_reduce the number:of competing_hardwobtreek sp;as to re-7-_,,

i lease-pines'_for-faster-growth.

f-

en timber is harvested, much planning goes into the inethodi-'of° _

establishing,: a _-new stand 'Of trees-.---; Many-- commercially,: important tree
,

.
. ._ , . . , ,

-speciesi require full sunlight .. and- mineral- soil to become established. _

Whir-e---a mature stand- ii',olearcut, all the trees are harVested-ltd '-_'_:open up the site to .full sunlight. This is .often_ followed by, pre-_ _ c. t

', a ,.-"scribed'fire to expose the mineral' soil by ,burning off logging -debri's.
,d some, of the litter from the forest- floor. This not only . exposes ,

irSOil tut reduces flammable debriS makes tree planting easier,,_ _ _ ,
and aSsures its success..



""Wanted. fire ". v_ "unwanted fire

South Carolina. F-465063

cis Marion National Foregt

J_At one ,time, the timber stands on hoth..sides of, this 'firebreak -were

alike in stocking. After the firehree:4 was -installed, the- forest:on..

-,the right 'was', periodically prescribeihurned to reduce the .actUmulated
fuel; the stand on-the left-was not .._ Aided by- the heavy fuel buildup,
an unwanted-fire proved almost disasterous td.the Stand on the 'left.-

The residual-trees were salvage cut to conditioh shown.



r, _

dlife habitatcam be, improved by,' the:- planned use 'of 'Tire. Many
ldlife food producing, plants are prolific sprouters after fire .ainrif cover foz wildlife can also be manipulated arid improved to
age certain, specieS. -

r'ass1ancIs and cattle ran be_rejuvenated by prescribed
.-1 burning. Dead vegetation is ibjed and the , restating mineral nutri-

7ents_ :are recycled into the, soil imptoving new grass growth . The
resulting range will then be better suited, to support grazing wild-
-life.or cattle. .

_
Prescribed 'fires randoml htnirjg; are alSo used to

ate natural conditions fn wilderness. areas. _ In areas where
e _has been-a force in developing:the, natural_ existing :forest

. .
com-

plex, ita exclusion can seriously alter the ecosystemS. 'Fire is
then.wanted arid fs used as -a management tool to preserve and restore.

the natural systems, such as are found in the wilderness.

Control Wildfire?

Land management objectives niay dictate'that fire is unwanted in
certain areas.. For eXample, annUally, there are about 125,000
forest and range wildfires in the United -States in Which 25 people
are.killed and 1,350 are injured. Homes and other _developments are
sometimes damaged Or destroyed by wildfires. Protection 'of life and
property is just cause for suipressihg, wildfires.

In 1974, wildfires on Forest Service protected lands -bui-ne'd- over
138,000 acres destroying resdurnes valued at over $109 million.
Nationwide, about 4.8 million acres are burned by_ wildfires each
year.,

,
The loss . of timber alone can have an important impact_ on the- national .
economy. Intense wildfires can burn off the protective layers of
-forest litter and humus and eiose the soil to.wind.and- water erosion.. _ _
-ProduCtive Soil and ashes can be washed into-streams by the rain;,
the -resultant sedimentation can kill much of the strewn's aquatic'

.. .

,
life .--The-increas ed =runoff _from unprotected: wateraheds in Southern
California, koi example,7 may cause tremendous floods, mudflows, and
-proPerty damage. Muddy water can damage water supply -syste-ms-ran'd
:devalue water-based recreation activities. -Fdrests that have been-. IA

bUrneth by unvianted wildfires may have reduced aesthetic appeal to. _
:the tourist.' Recreation industries may-suffer when tourists stay
away front burned areas. Fortunately, wildlife- is usually -not harmed-

,.._by st fires, since most animals are-fore mobile enough-to escape.
, ,

___ ,
,

t- '-- Fires during nestia-- season-,--however, .cin _destroy bird life.
,



.

Ihe habitat changes tVat occur after w fire can be beneficial to
many animals., Squirrels that inhabit mature forests W.ill move7away

, if the frees are killed by fire. Rabbits and deer, though, will
move' in as-the area revegetates wtth.sucedlent grass shrubs. Burned_

areas-are ,also a major,.soUrce of elk browse and critical-to some
.modse range.

, .

- ,

._ lieavy'concentrations of imake-may_be an unwanted effect-of fire,
which:causes ilisual polidtion-and reduces visibility along spine bigh-
faays and fouls the air.:,A: fire Yhat results in such problems i's '-- ,...r. , ,

unwanted. In summary,:4and management objetives define iiSes and
, _ ,

priorities for most ofthe land in the United States. Fire may be
. _wanted and very useful 4i many,inStances but.in others-it Can 'cause

damage and is definiteikOmt wanted. This natUral force, whicivas
fire, must be mane ed tOW-Oroduce the reatesoodfrhea
overall management-objectives.

--L

Policis

The fir encies vary due to the
different functions that each muat perform._ Over the-years, the-
Ferest Service's standard plicy_has been to suppress all fires as
fast as possible.' Exception's are allowed when theyare preplanned
and approved by_the Chief ofIthe Forest Service; Prescribed-fire is
one 'of these exceptions. A new conceit within this policy, called
DESCON (Designated Control.Burn System), allows naturally_caused as
well as-man cauled fires 'to burn .if they can accomplish _preplanned7
and preapproved management.objectives. Strveillance is kep

. .

prescribed burns-7natural and man-set.

In the WS. Department of the Interior, the Nationa3l-Park Service-
actively practices fire suppreision but it.realizes that lightning .

fires are a natural,phenomena and so some of these firea-may- be'
allowed to run their course. The fire must be containable within
certaip.area units and should accomplish specific land management
objectives. In general, man-set'Wildfires are suppressed oh-National

--
Park lands.

Three other Department_o the'Interior agencies--the Buieau Of
Management, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the U.'S. Fish-and Wild-
life Service--aie.geared towaiU resource production and use. .They
have policies that require total suppression of wildfires but_ allow.
some preplanned preScribed-burning-on the lands they administer:
All of the Federal agencies cbntior fires vigorously whenever the
firesthreaten life, physical-deAlopments, or cultural areas:



7

,State and local _governments also, have laws and/Or policies,that,
requireJire suppression-on_lands they a&anister. More public
agencies,'however; 'alloW presdribOd burning for Certain'management
objectives. For example, Oregon approves of brush and 'slash burning

impAve.sitesIor DodgldS7fir seedling planting.--The tity -and
cbunty o Los Ang9les have.u8ed-prescribed fire -to -reduce 'fuel, build-

.4ups-in,the chapparal brushin their aTeas. Los Angeles also cooper-'
ates withthe U,S:-Forest'Service ana-ihe'California bivision of
Eorestry in fighting'wilsifiTs.of mutual concern. New York gtate

'has allowed prescribed $urning iatp-a4nagement areds -Virginia
,recommentIS prescribed'fire in-regeneratink lobaolly pine. ,Private-
foresi industries fighf all Wildfires that threaten their iimber
rescurcis-rdamagimg fires cannot be-tolerated by land'owning compan-

,

ies grewing peel for profit.<Preplanned prescribectfire, however,
sed by the Eorest'.iridtistrie's-3411 many i 'of ihe. c Untry as apar .s o

iculture:tooljo:entAnce-timbpr productiOn'and forest protection .

now in- greai Use;'sspdcially in thaSoUth.
,

The-object1V control.is to provide protection to-human life-;
. natural and iaj-maè reiouTies.,from intolerable losses,due tofire. =

Intensity oT pro trory.varlis-according to theneedtb ensure.human _
safety; -property and:resource-value; and.management objectives._, Con-
,

trol'of wildfires is a-high priority policy for all forest7related
. agencies.- There-are three basic bxoceduieg-in fire contron pre- ,
venti esuppresion-and -suppKession.

PreVenti

_The elimination of preventable', us4ally: man-gaused,fifes, , LS a goal--7 :
- ,

,

,

of-fire. prevention., -Reducing carerssnegs 7dnd,eliminating incendi-=-
-.'akism are.never-ending_a4ivities of'all-Forest SerVice_perSonnei'-

_ . .-- _ . ,

-other Federal'agency_fiYe control organizations, State-Orc control .

agencies, forest inaustries,landliiivate'Citizens 'To-,pFeventffires
the risk, or chance of_a,,flii sprting, rmistbe 1;Ssendd1 -along-with,'

.,-

the'fire hazard e-ease of Agni ion and the difficulty_of putting'_
. ..- ,

a fire out-

Lre preyention is accomplished number Of,means:

(1) Personal contacts inform people of the-p4oblems associated
_ h unwanted wildfires; the prdtection
.ber; watersheds, an4 wildlife are- emphagized.: The ranger's dis-

missions with recreation visitors-tauch many topics, including how
to' build a safe Campfire, hoW,to put it out, and how to, report wild-
fires. Other subjFcts svch as things to see and do on the forest-



Children are fi,refighters, ioo. Mt. aker ational:FCret,
Oregon. F-614868

Smokey Bear and'his fire preventing friends. In lieu of the-live
Smokey, the SmOkey Bear costume has been sudcessful im.caPtivating
rillions of children and adults at fairs,-parades, meetings and-in
the Nation's school rooms. An early understan#ing of:the.values of
'the "forest resources and what wildfires can do to,them_can go a
o-ng way in advancing.conservation,'frequently into adulthoOd. ,

gr 16



which may make the vatationer's trip more enjoyable and
are also discussed.

(2) Education is another important method of a'chieving fire
-prevention. The public needs to be informed of the reasons-for good
fire management and its stake in it. Numerous schools and public
organizations are frequently visited. Films, lectures, TV, radio,
posters,'brochures and the Smokey Bear Campaign are especially effec-
tive in showing why fire management is needed.

(3) Advertising_ is'a highly productive way of making large
masses of people aware of the importance of fire prevention. The
Smokey Bear forest fire preVention campaign first appeared in 1945'

. as a co-operative effort of the U.S. yorest Service, the State forest-
ers, and'The Advertising Council. In 1950, the living s)7Mbol Smokey
Bear was found in a burned section of the Lincoln National-Forest,
New Mexico, and was brougilt to the National Zoo in Washington, D.C.
where he has resided since.- The first bear retired in 1975 but a
new bear has taken over. The Smokey Eear Prevention program is cred-
ited with cutting the number of 6rest fires in half. This program
is not-just a-ialess media advertising campaign-. It-is supplemented
by education programs, personal contacts, personal appearances of'
costumed Smokeys; and hundreds of thousands of children who write
SmokeY each year. Smokey Bear has-his:own Congressional Act which-
protects'llis image from 'unauthorized commercial exploitation. In
1975, royalties from commercial producers of Smokey Bear iter7,
ranging from dollsto charcoal briquettes, came to almost $160,000.

(4) Federal and State forest regulations-and fire revention
laws serve to reduce man-caused wildfires. Fire prevention clauses
are_included in National Forest-timber sale contracts and other
Forest-Service contracts and 14nd use permits. 'These clauSes deal
with fire suppression plans, fire crew availability, tools needed,
adequate disposal of logging debris, and proper use of chain saws'
and other equipment. Frequent inspections of industfial operations
_on Federal lands make certain thatjirecautions are taken against
arceldental fires. Although there are,no unnecessary restrictions on
.the public at National Forests, some regulation may,bd needed. Camp--
ing, open fires, and smoking can be restricted in high risk areas.
During high fire danger periods,-the forests may be closed to loggers

'and-recreationists---These--closings do-not-usually-last-long and are -

designed to protect life and the valuable forest and range resources.

(5) Hazard-reduction througkfuel managementAs yet another
method of fire prevention. The amount_of flammable material is re-
duced in critibal areas so that the incidence of fires is.decreased.
Trees and brush may be, reMoved from hazardous railroad and powerline

-.rights-of-way.: Often, vegetative conversion to Other species is _

-:emplOyed over large areas: Plant species fhat readily_ burn are,



removed dnd replaced_by another, less hazaidous groundcover. Annua

grasses are-rep/aced by perennial grasses tl-lat remain- green longer,

less flammable into the fire season, 'Brushlands Can be converted to

less fire prone_vegetation: inpenetrable brush, called chapparal,
burns readily and can be very dangerous. _For example, on the Tonto
Siational Forest in ArizOna, prescribed burning is-used tO remove.the

. brush so that mote desirable grass species can beplanted to replace
it. Cattle and mule deer now-graze.on that Forest and there has also
been an increase in the area's.water production-while the main objec-

.

_

tive of reducing wildfires has been achieved. Prescribed burning Can

also be used to reduce logging slash fuels after harvest cuts. It

maydlso 136 'employed:at other times, during a forest stand's life_
When-ground fuels.build up to dangeroUs levels. -Other methods of
reducing fuel hazards.include felling large dead trees called snags,'
lopping unusable tree-tops ,so.that they lay close to the ground and -,.

rot more, quickly, and machinechipping logging debris. Another aspect

of fire prevention is concerned with equipment modifications such as
chainsaw and_railioad-engine.sparkarresters and the dangers posed

bycatalytic converters in autos,,and othei.equipment sourCes of pre-

ventable.fires, in summary, fire revgntion atte s_to s o' as many

firei..as possible before a fire even.begins.

Presuppression

EIeauppression is the planning-and preparatory work done before

fire occurs-to ensure effective fire-suppression action. Maintaining
.

an effective, -properly staffed; trained and#equipped fire control

organizat4on that can detect-and attack unwanted wildfires safely,

quickly, d efficiently is the objective of a good presuppression

plan. Prelippression plans are, handled from several aspects.

Manare one of the_basic sources of informdtion in fir'e control

planning and administration. Theyrdre of critical itportance-in
actual suppression action:in the field. ,TopogtaPhic maps, are: used

to show-the lay-Of. the land and the location of many man-Made struc-

'tures such as-buildings.and roads. Maps delineating farest access-

routes and travel times are needed for the transport a men and

equipMent t.fires.T Fuel maps indicating various fuels in terms of

rate of fire ,spreadand resistance to control:are important in plan-
Fire occurrence' Maps and maps:of burned

over areas are also-vital to good fire management planning-.

-Fuelbreakt-play a major role in pre-suppression. They are long, wide

strips of land that have had the fuel modifieden them so that large
fare-prone areas are-divided into smaller parcels fOr easier wildftre-

control.. Hazardous fuejs'are replaced with less burnable fuels and

the breaks ire strategically,placed.for fighting dniicipated fires.
Fuelbreaks orovide important-safe areas for firefighters to begin
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ire control activities. Access routes are made along many fuelbreaks
to facilitate fast nre control. These multi-use routes are often

-- used by'the public,for many recreational activities. Fuelbreals pro-
vide the opportunity to-use prescObed fire in fuel reduction projects
by_acting as a control line from Alija to_start prescribed-bUrns.-
Forage for wildlife is increased because of the many grasses selected
for use on fuel breaks. Many other species of wildlife are attracted
to the interface between large expanses of brushland and the less
dense grassy fuelbreaks.

Firebreaks are similar to.fuelbreaks, butall of the fuel is reaved
from a firebreak down to the soil. When prepared,in advance of fire
occurrence, theytoo-beceme a presuppression tool. The objective is

...to create a positive barrier,to sto or check fires, provide atcess,
And have-an area from which to start control tactics; Firebreaks are
used only where soil, erbsion Will not be a problem Or when grass seed-
ing will take place immediately after use,.

Firefighter training is, conducted throughout the United States
whereVer firefighting.crews are located: Classroom and field train-
-ing-ari-Pkevided so that ei-Ch firefighter will be able to accompliSh
'his aASigned task efficiently and'safely with a minimum, of,super,
vision. Films, lectures, and texts deal with.all phases of fire

. control. Fire simulator's, first invented in 1963, present realistic
,emdiovisual representations of fire control in.simulated actual for-
est conditions. They are low cost, portable training aids for flre
control personnel throughout the coUntry. Increased proficiency'in
sizing up fires, assigning men, planning attack_strategfes', and fore-
casting fire behavior have been attributed to the use of fire sim-
ulators. Field instrOction'includes radio operation, use of tools,
safetyi physical conditioning, and actual firefighting. Firefighters
must also meet phygical fitness standards which assure they will have
the eaergy to endure the arduous tasks demanded in firefighting. All
_agencies involved in fire management-have joined together to design
training courses which will maximize efficiency and reduce duplication
of-effort.

Soon after forest firefighting organizations were first instituted,
it was recognized that a system for measuring and evaluating the

-

variable factors of fire danger was-needed if fire control was tb be
effectiiie:--The firsUdëVise was used-30 and-by-054
there were eight major meaSuring systems in use in the United States.
The need was then seen to havd one uniform syktem'throughout'the

.

country. Tb satiSfythis need the1National-Fire Danger,Ratbig'System
'was introduced-in 1970,. It Is deSigned-W:provide foresters and

_ , _

71other land managers with information onrcbrrentfire danger.so_that
,

the,best-decisions can'be madkregarding the-commitmentbf merCand
-facilities.- The-system integrates manyjcoMplicated,fittors=such as .

'.1Mede1s,_rate of energy releaSe, rage of fire spread, and_weather

'
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measurements. 8y using this sophistieated system, fire managers can
'provide quick and reliable indicators.of fire danger .for ,emall areas.
Research is continuing on the development of-other indexes which will
be even more useful to fire control agencies'inprotecting the forest
resource.

Detection

Detection of fires as soon as'they occdr is vital if wildfires are to
-be controlled While they-are still small. This ensures rapid initial
attack; in many cases a minimum amount of area burned makes firefi ht-
ing easier and reduces the coet of suppression. Detection syStems
are established by analyzing risk, typespf,fuel, resource values,
visibility, and.topographic characteristics. AreaS with critical
valueshuman, developed, or natural--are guarded more closely. Fire
towers, aircraft, forest workers, and the general public-all-play a
part in fire detection systems.

'At the turn of the century, there was only limited wildfire protectiOn
_in_the_United_Statesperformed_mostly_by,lumber company pafrols.--Pre-
ceeded by, observation platforms, in tree-tops, the firit wooden fire
tower was,constructecf in '1900 arid brought in a new era of forest pro-
tection. -Towers were designed to provide the greatest- visibility"and
maximum amount of coverage for an area and so were usually built on
the highest mountains. Good eyes, knowledge of the region, and the
patience to conduct slow, systematic scans of the entire area'are re-
quirements for the lookout personnel. The location of the fire is--
made-with the use of a firefinder--an instrument similar to a large
compass with the directional degrees-frOm north printed along the
perimeter. Fire,or smoke is spotted through a'set of sights and the
compass direction to the fire'from the' lookout -is then determined.
'Crossing direction readings frOm two-lookouts are needed to pinpoint
the.fire's location..

Lookout towers can provide constant ceverage for their-detection area
but are expensive to man', do not always provide complete information,
and have many blind'areas where visibility ie restricted. Hence,
-over recent-years, the use,of fire towers has decreased while aircraft
detection has grown. 0'

rcraft, being very mobile and covering-large areas quickly, usually.
.provide complete. reports, and flights can be made as needed during
the-fire,season, Airplarie,patrols-were first employed after World
War 1 and now there are seVeraI hundred lookout planes being used in
the United States by the Forest Service., 'Flights are planned to giVe
the-besVpossible view of the.ground--routes are made parallel to
main waterways s6 that smaller-drainages can be viewed and the proper
altitude is-picked for each area. Speeds- average 120 to 189 mph.
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Fire lookoUts in the skY
Superior National Forest,
44innesota.. F-494904

Planes-and helicopters are
-taking over mdre and more of
the detection:duties of lookout
towermen. With this trend,
there has been a-gradual phase-
out of the lookout tower in
many places. ,

Dispatcher. Shasta National
Forest, California. F-474426

There'swhere the fire is--
where those two lines cross!
Lookouts, report the compass
direction of detected fires
from their towers to a dis-
patcher= With interggpting
bearings-from tWO towers, the
fire is precisely locatedand
-suppression crews are promPtlY
sent' to it.



Airplanes Can now be equipped with advanced infrared scanners.
Infrared imagery detects heat so that the outline of fires can be
-6seeh":at night or when obscured by smoke or fog. At present, th'ree
,--aircraft equipped with infrared sensors are stationed in Boise, Idaho,

-1-the Boise Interagency-Fire Center, fpr use throughout the country;
t.

Fire suppressioh is-the work of confin ng -an& extinguishing a. fire.
The Forest Service fire control policy states that suppression of
wildfires willbe fast, eatmILLE, thorou h, and will be-conducted

..111th_a_hiELETe of ..tlerssafetfoi. All possible
..efforts should be made to control the fire during the first day of
attack. If this is not poisible, the fire crew should strive to con-
trol it by 10 am lhe next morning. The speed,-strength, and type of
suppression attack'are governed by the fire's location, its size,
and its reaction to the suirounding environment.

Wildfire res.ects no mroert boundaries.. Cooperation between all
wildland management agencies' is a necessity in preventing and fighting
wildfires. , Fires often occur in remote regions, far from fire sup-
pression headquarters. A different Agency's fire crews may be close
to the fire and can therefore reach the fire quickly. This is the'
"closest man" coneept the.crew that is closest to the.fire is-sent

ire regardless of agency and ownership of the land.

It costs money to fight fire and the sharing of people and equipment
between resource agencies is a necessity. It was also recognized
that' each agency could not afford to-duplicate all the people and
equipment necessary to fight infrequent but large and disasterous
wildfires. ,The Boise (Idaho) Interagency Fire Center (BIFC) was,,con-
sequently established.in 1970 by the Forest Service, the Buread of
_Land Management, the-Bureau of Indian Affairs, the National Park :

Service, the National.Weather Service,-,and the States to coordinate
fire control activities. The Center is jointly staffed, equipped,
and financed by-these-agencies; The concept of total mobility was
shown to be very useful in -fighting latge conflagrations. BIFC pro-
vides logistic support to theagencies by arranging for the air
_transport of_ crews- and by being a base of opQrations for the large
communications systems needed on big fires. For example, in"1973,
11,000 farefighters were quickly mobilized to fight a, series of-fires
in the West.. Two to three thousand firefighters are common on .large
fires.

.The,ilite firefightini crewS in 'the-'Forest,Service_are reférred to
-aS Interregional Fire.S.0 ression Crews. -based:threughout the Nation,

-there are 19 crews of 20 to 25 people each. These crew are highly
-mobile and Can be flown to any location in the country within. 6:
:hours'-after being .dispatched. Intensive forest:fire training, with



Trofessionals. Wenatchee NatiOnal
Forest, Washington, F-520885

Rested', firpfighters return to the
fray. With 187 million acres of
National Forest and,Grasalands to
protect and manage, the Forest Ser-
vice relies bn,highly trained::well
e4uipped personnel to'keep.fires on
these Federal lands kinder control.
These men are moving up on a fire
that has been burning for soMetime
They are Tr4ared to stay until it
is out. Note the hand tools'they
carry. There will be strong reliance
on sofia as the suppressing agent..

The lpne'defender, HooSier National
FóreSt, Indiana. F-393-479

._

A-lone farmer, works to-stop.a spring
burning fire that got away from hiS:-
neielbor's land. The smoke.was re-
ported and'the farmer was-soon joined
by professional firefighters' of the
Indiana State ForeSt Service.
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special emphasis on perSonal safety, as,well as rugged physical
conditioning are required for these interregiondl-firefighters.

--Other or anized fire crews_are made u of a icultural workers,_-,
American Indians and Mexican-Americans. Most Forest Service-field-,

, personnel are also trained and ex erienced firefihters. -They_uften
_

compriAe the-initial attack force on their district

After az-fire is spotted, 'a messagp is seht to a dispatcher who-then
. sends people and equipment to contain the fire. Based on frequent
,reports from the fire,scene, he mustanticipate and plan for future
reeds of the,suppression crews. Depending upon the intensity of the
fire danger potential On the lands tinder protection, dispatchers can
be assigned to areas varying in size from small forest ranger districts
to 'regions composed of numeroug ranger districts.

The fire suppression team must be efficiently organized to fight
'wildfires effectively and safely. There are four fundamental prin-

- ciples of Forest Service firefighting:

Establisll'a good_communications systeilh _

. -

OrAanize to give proper_control and direction'to esourcte,_
Have_onl- one Fire Boss at a time.
OTganize the six basic functionscomment* line, plan
service, safetn and,finance.

The six functions are each headed by a-chief who oversees:their
- proper implementation. The Command'or Fire Boss has the authoritSP
and responsibility for managing Mhe whole fire control operatioh.
He must be able to'size up the fire and its.potential-and determine
the/kind and quantity of firefighting resources neededto.do the job.
The coordination of all activities is hiS duty.

The.Line Boss is in charge of-the-actual Suppression .actiyities He:-
organizes the field forces and difects fire control action according
to

, firefighting plans And with special: concein for human safety.- -He
.haS\the responsibility and authority to assign crews, ground-equip--
.mene,\and fire-aircraft as 'needed.

-The Plans. Chief is in.charge of fire- intelligence He currently .

collects,and interprets.fire data and prepares alterna lye piens a
actiOn for'final decision. He-is responible"for plan dissemination,
public -inforiiiition-and fire-reports.



Nothing- fancy.
National Fares
F-494555

Nezperce

Idaho. -

Any useable shelter at the
fire site will do. Here.a
fire boss:and his staff have
'converted a former lookout
cabin into a command post.
As in a military operatiOn
theyconstantly, Update.the
fire situation, plan the con-
trol strated and order it,Tc
execution-.

First;'etablish good communi-
cations. -Angales National,
Forest, California. , F-493210

-This-fire boss-has-positioned
himself on a knob from mhich
he can view the whole fire.
With a .shortwav radio, he can
be in instant coMmunIcation
with'his line bosses'and can
deploy his firefighting forces
,and equipmeht as needed.



Care of personnel and equipment_is the responsibility of the Service
Chief. . He furpishes facilitieS and personal services for ihe fire-
f±ghters, in addition to supervising equipment maintenance. The
-Finance Chief oversees the numerous financial aspects of-firefighting..
The_Safety_Chief provides-a-predictiVelarialrsi-s-of-risk to help the-,
organization control loss and injury. He is responsible for inspection'
andyreporting as required by the.Occupational Safety and Health Apt
(OSHA). _

An efficient-and reliable com_InssIteaunia one of the keys
to saccessful fire control work. Without it, the coordination of
the attack would be very difficult. Lookouts and dispatchers rely
on telephones and/or Shortwave radios todreport fires' and to send
initial attack forces to them. On the ground, firefighters use port-
able radios and walkie-talkies to.plan strategies, report on fire'
behavior, and assure the safety of the.men. Complicated-networks
have been set up to insure adequate Communications when wildfires do
-occur.

The fire cre
a squad boss.
detecte-.; fire

fighter:- .1-rust.

are normally composed of 6-man squads supervised by
Three-squad crews are recommended. On a small, quickly
trained'27man crew may suffice. Forest Service fire-

ue at least 18 years.Old and in excellent physical con-

f refighters telied'only On 'handtpels--axes shovels,,and they
even carried Water in pails. Much handwork isstill needed, especially

:

in:remote areaa.:, However, the use of techanicar_equipment has grown
dramatidally: 'The ahovel%ia Still the baSic: and moat frequently.U'aed

firefighters.'"HSmothering-:burning fuels with dirt-
ind ConstrUct:Jt firelines tn:mineral soil:are a few of the tany,taskS.
in whiciv-allovei'ivmremployed. ',The Pulaski-tool, half-axe and half
-grubAutie-,'wds forfirefighting

:ranger in the-ear:i./ 3990's. Itis uaedjor'cutiing-_-and-diggine, Fire .

-'raket are used fur:fireline:Constructien in light=surface fUels such__ .

as-pine needles, tlardwood leiVea,or where,tfierejs 'little grass-cover._
%Tivegallon backpack_water putps:a.re utilized when ,only Small- amounts
-nf-Water:are required- For example, small--apot fire-a-that have crossed
control tines are-often easily put out-withew !kJAys of)4ter-and

little_raking or-digging.

'211.E_tOrches'facilitate the easy and safe starting of baák fires or
pres7-ribed 0re-4:turns for fire control purposes. They employ a mix-=-
ture '!' gasolinefand dresei fuel which allOws fire-to drip from the
conta_--er. ;Hind-held, heat detecting infrared scanners that can de-'
ect ncispots!in the forest litter are now in grovali7se. They,are

27



employed,after a fire has been cOntrolled when all smoldering embers
must be put out. This device is especially_nseful in locating tm01-7
.dering smokeless fire. It is a great improvement over-the old method
.of feeling for heat by hand; Disposable paper sleeping bags and fire
Yesistant tents have become s andard equipment for firefighters:in
-remote areas

Tractorplows 'are often used in- fireline- construction where the
topography is nof Very-rough. Under favorable conditions, they can
construct-and hold one or two miles:of.6 to-8,400t.wide fireline per

- hour.

Pum er trucks are utilized to_scout fires and aid in.actual suppression-.
They-can transport 80 to 350 .gallons of water,and-are often vital to.
complete fire control, especially vhere a natural sourp of-water is
not immediately available,

Airplanes andlare becoming.increasingly itportant in
rapid suppressiv.. Transporting firefighters, supplying'equipment,
dropping fire retardants, and flying,reconnaissance missions are.the'

,..primary uses of fire control aircraft.

ession-re uires that at least one leg of the
fuel--be broken. To break the fuel

leg, firelines are construtted.. These aFe plowed, bulldozed, or hand
dug lines that,interrupt fuel continility by exposing the mineral soil.
Application of dirt, water, or chemicals to fuels achievos a multi-
faceted objective. Fuels are made less flammable, temperatures are

:reduced, and the oxygen supply to the fire may b3( cut off. In each

instance,* a leg of the fire'triangle is broken aad tlie fire is stop-

ped. These are the basic tactics in fire suppression.

In order to-fight fires kRowledgeably: safely, and effectively, the
Forest Service, through years of experience, has developed "Ten Stafid-4

ard Firefighting_2EdeE2" thati should be-thoroughly- known by all fire-

fighfers:

1. 'Keep informed of current and future fire weatheri-----

2. KnoW what the fire. is-doing.
3. Base all actions on fire behavior.

A. Have known escape routes.
S. Post lookout's for possible 4angers.

6. Be alert, calin; think.clearly apd act. de isively.

7. Maintain good communications.

8. Give clear instructiona.
9. Maintain control,of personnel.

10. Fight fire aggressively but safely. .



The strate in suppressing fire varies witleach fire depending On
fire weather, fuels,.and topography but the procedures can be gener-
alized into several steps: First comes' the-initial attack, in which.
the fire.is sized up according to burning conditions and fuels. A
point is selected to attack the fire where the contrei action Will
produce the_quickest and most effective results.

V

Next, a location for' the f re line is chosen-as. close to..thi fire as
possible and yet one that is.safe for the crew. Location of firelines

:depends on the type of-fire being fought and involves three basic
methods. The (1) direct method of attack involves suppression attiOn
right it the.fire edge, with,a fire line eventually endircling the
fire. Wetting, cooling, and smothering agents are often applied to
the'flamesZ This:type of attack is used predoiiinately on Smoldering,
:creeping, or back fires when it is not'too dangerous to stand close
to the fire. If the fire is too,hot or smokey, then the (2)-parallel

, method of,attack is used. Firelines are construfted parallel to the
fire edge but far enough away to be safely-I:orked. Under this method,
the fires bUrn:to.the,line and-stop.. It is employed w-h,-% ..r.actor

plows are available and alio if spot fires are startir,
the fire's ,edge. .The (3),indirect method is uSed on iires
such as crown fires--fire.burning in the tree tcps The fireline is
made far ahead of the fire edge so.that thd-in-between a7--ea can be
.safely_burntd obl'hy backfiring.

Once the fire line has'been located, the work of constnEvALRIEEEELLK
plannedjines proceeds. Mineral soil must b'e exposed along the entire
line, and it must herwideenough-to stop the fire jarger fires're
quire wider-lines. The line boss takes advantage-Of natural fire
breaks such as lakes, streans',,swamps, and rockk- areas whcrever-lbssi____
ble to make the operation moket,efficient-ahd effective and swift.

,

tonstruction of lines is follOwed by backfiring, if needed. This4 k

action carefully burns out a section of fuels between tht established _-
line'and phe fire front. Deprived of fuel in this zone; the wildfire-
stopi. Backfiring is done only 'by experienced experts under proper
fuel, weather-and preparatory conditions.

After the firelines are firmly established completely around, the
fire is declared undtr control. Any unburned islands'of vegetailon
'are then.burned out.' Later on the-remaining fire ihside the lines
is .extingukslied in the mop-up operation. Logs,'stUmps, snags and

otther burning materials are smothered with dirt And/or water. This
.is`done so that neW fires can not flare up and cross the firelines
whiCh cohtain them. Unseen smoldering fires called hotspots must
'also be located lest they flare up -and,rekindle thefire outside the
lihe akein. .These have to be felt for by hand but a new infrared.

. scanner now makes the Jo safer and more efficient in some cases.



Initial attack. Angeles
National Forest, California.
F-478569

The dispatcher:has sized up _this
small fire-,-its fuels and burn-
ing conditions--and promptly
-dispatched this mcdest_si,zed
crew to hit it quickly and de--

_cisively. cAfter cutting the
fire, off at its, head, this ex-
perienced-cr-6i-Spon corralled-
it with a line down to_ mineral'
soil As can-be seen, this was
a Joh for men with shdvels and-
Pulaski-tools.'

Man against a wall of.smoke.
Angeles National Forest,
California. F-520890

Too smokey to see into. Air-
craft equipped with-inrared.-
heat sensing devices can plot
the aehavior of the fire in
situations such as these.
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etralling, -the firelines:', after the'fire is- controlled ,inVolves
c-ircling-theLfire-On-lfciOtan =e-xii:nguishing-SpOi=f-iirea-,-that4eVek
'rOssedrs,-or:Ithreaten,ta,': crosS';the:-Contro 1 'Aine-S_

e_qfi e is liiiandoned : or4k r,afterljtc_is-,f inally: de .4 are p,u e; i
re-:boss 'Fire :reports': that:'`inefnde--_-.dataStidh`::a_Si--,,, e::,,ciu - origin',

top'cigraphy, and ,:estimates-:Of '-dimage!:,,are?then_:4i4ed:O4t;7and,sme e
Vailabli for 'use-in.:,future,planning-=and'reseirc

,

. .

etialized-firefikhririgr-creWS7f-have,=%been-.1:ferme ained:to ,.,: fight
.,Wildfires- in: rugged, and :remote.:terrain; :,:`HelitaCle- in !,,raiiiiel.liti
AechniqueS, are among the newest meth6ds of personneL delive e

a:Ck ,ii,cnifii-5,':'06..:12-e :cifli tire'licopters ihtransprtg ,-:;ine' n
iie:fikirt:E±s -slin4_`-,distandes? 'from fie' inthigged -!;,terialin 0 q;0_

_ Urr-Mani=helitick -, crews:, beginAWInitiii==-ditafokOiinY,.. i
pelting ,prews descend _te:.the,`,7grotintim,;'ropes_,,sfispendecr,freni. overin
h- li &apt ors iri t k:ie ei 6.1.1.Y- rug ged !_terrai2nT,--,f,'-Witicout,!thikil,kiiie i e

ice','-7supPressi On aCtionWeuld, be -:'more--diffiet-iltyand:`eaSil and tthe
ire, damag-e MuCh-more ',severe . t.:AV-prei6nt;'-titV'TFoAsiS'ei-Vice-;:ifse

'.abtiut -_15-0 , fie i i 6ip tir _for' transPort'i'll:fire,-:-retaiii4t '-'6i,-;_46-c&nniri-
-f,ianc6 i: rappelling -and ;he li tack ';pUrPaSes

. ,

-Smokejumping ,is often romariticiied as 1th& mos giorioUS-aspectr,,:in!
refighting.- Actually; it is -hard and ,dangerous; work,; involving.

rigoroul physical-, training- as '_wellr as, regUlar,--,fire,;-,trainink..,,;,. Smoke--
jumpers, parachute i'rom-_airplanek.toTfires-4inreniote;'',inacCeS'sibleT,_:,
areas which: are ',distant :from -the fire ,protection,base This tech-
lu.que was first- used in 1940- when a
chute was invented, by the Forest Service.'_°. EquipMent and:_ clothing

-were designed to_ provide Maximum 'safety for the_. men:: At, the,aliVent
of World War II, many Ferest. Service, sthiSkijUmping-ideaS were; adopted
by, the Armed Forces for paratrooP training. Presently_ abbat-450
sniokejumpers are emploYed by all Federak.agencies,, lath- training.
Sehools and bases in ,eight locations throughout .the West , and,; Alaska;

Support from Aircraft
_

Aerial supRort of ground firefighting= forces involves reconnaisSance;
,Jransport of firefighters and supplies, -,and water and chemical: drops
The Forest SerVice and the Army air:forte experimented with' the _use
of planes fordaictien purposes as early as_ l9l9in California,
The Lake States and the West-States used_ airplanes' rincreasingly
through' the 1930 's for 'detection purposeS --as Well as supply' drops.,

-,The Forest' Service now contracts from Iprivate-lindividuals forTsev-.
eral himdred fire detection planes 'each, year, Infr_ared ,fire detec
tion equipment is being used at night' for, fire mapping to improve
,the speed and efficiency of 'control -activities

7



.
pwjetWZ:.- al-:--attack==onta :small'

-reica1 alsci,b6performed-r'
ith'--Nater1bornbing'.-7': Here ,

helicOpter,,hovers--.While,_ it^- - -

zeadea-;150--gallona-of; Water
üing .thel:head, ôfzasmall=

-firefight
er-S- arrive --tcv 'extinguish
In ,the Great Lakes -States, and
Canada, fa.,xed- wing hydroplanes ,-
j.thbut St 8Pp-ing scobp ,water

_into: Special-tanks while skim--
ming theThurface of lakes
Completing the -air drop they_
return and repeat the process
, over and olier again ai this
helicopter iS doing.-

Buying time-. Angeles
National' Forest , California.
F-506131

A chemical slurry fire re-
ant is dropped by a PBY

a -Itanker 'to cboi down a
Ot'ipot_ #iat has erupted.

: Aidros -of chemidals are
frequently -tised to hold a
small fire ,until suppression

_

rews;- arri'Ve -to-, control: it-.

Later:, the chemicals in -the _

slUrry =Idouble as fertiliter
to pr.omote the growth of

vegetation.



Elite-firefighting professionals.
Wenatchee National Forest,
Washington. F-520092

4elitack'crew disembarks at-the
site of tna fire and scurries to

.attack the fire immediately. The

key to wildfire control is to cor-
ral it while it is sti14. small.

This calls for early detection,
,rapid transportation and prompt
initial attack. During periods of

'high fire, danger the helicopter
can deliver men to highly inacce

sible back countryrapidly. ID

this case; the pilot found a suit-

able place to land his chopper.

What is in the future?

Willamette National Forest,
Oregon. F-521020

Yapelling--a new way to go to a

fire. In areas where a helitack
firefighting crew .cannot be de-
livered by landing the helicopter,
repelling can be employed using
lines as long as 250 feet. The

Forest Service's'first rapelling
crews went into action in Oregon

and Washington,in the summer'of

1976.
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,tankers havebeen employed-since.1954 to,drop water and cheMicals
on br--near-fires, Ther-are-atiki-zed-for-several fnndtions at ack-
-ingind holding small,fires until fire crews arri.ve,-buildinOPMPOr7%
:ary retardant lines ih advanct of,a firer,and cobling doWn,hotspdts-
',-Jhese'droi)s_are most'effective in open timber, grass, dr scAttered
.,brush'aredsthey art not very effectivt on high intensity,'crown
- fires ._

,

,,

There,aretwo-types of fire control chemicals. Retardants reduCe-
Or inhibit fuel flammabilit _and thus decrease-the fire's rate of
-spread., psIe'fiji.__zSuressantsextinuishtlamandlowin;combustion
of fuels. These compoundsiar& formulated to be non-toxib,to,p17ts
and- animals and non-damaging equipment.

The two most widely used chemical-"water mixtures are both fire
:retardants. They contain, ammonium compounds:sthit act as-flami in-
hibitors, and a water thickening agent. -The thickening agent makes
water more viscous, or more resistant to flow. Viscous Water has
properties which aid in fire inhibition: it sticks and clings to
many fuels and it spreads_in_aithick layer-aver-all fuels.- .This
_increased amount of adherant water absorbs more-heat than ndrmal
films of water, thus reducing the amount of preheating of the fuels.
This action can significantly decrease the Hre!s rate of sPread and_
facilitates fire control, a

-The Forest Service contracts fbr about 60 air tankersmost converted
World War II aircraft--which, in 1970, droppdd over 17 million'gal--
Ions of-fire retardants. These tankers can hold 800 to 3,000 gallons
of chemicals. For maximum effect, they must fly 75 to 150 feet above
thp forest canopyl_- As a result,,the flights areiguite din erous,
es ecially in moinitainous terrain, nnd so must be flown by4ighly
experienced pilots.
I

hibioUs aircraft are4used in lake country to _collect/water without
- .stopping and to,later release this, water on fires. Thq wpter is

scoopedinto tanks while the.plane sklms_along a lake; Inii4 "method
:can greatly increase the rate of water:drop-delivery on)man* wild-
fires. Helicopters are_used for precision dropping ofilesse atbunts
of water on small fires and for delivery of-Nater to hóldinJtanks.

Rehabilitation

The first step in 1.2_z_l_g_li an area damaged by wildfire is,to
determine the size and inventory the damaged.resources. Ta gible

,
damage is measured in dollars and includes identifiable tiM\lz or
range losses. Lesstangible losses such as aesthetics or wateished
values are more difficult to-place a monetary worth On. , ,
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If thedecision is to rehabilitate 'the area, discarded materials' 41-

,left Over ftom the-cantrol' activities are removed promptly. Fire-
lines-and roads are-seeded-with--.- asses and-I6 umes--Streams and
streambanks that may have been damaged or altered by tractor7p1ows
-are restored to their natural conditions. Soil erosion on mountain
slopes is reduced as quicklias possible by seeding quickly estab-
lished plants-such as f.escue; clover, mustard, and bluegrass.%
SOpequently, these seeded areas often lurn into excellent rangelands
for cattle and wildlife.

One of the largest rehabilitation projects ever undertaken was
performed on the site of the 4933 Tillamook (Oregon) burn. Access
roads_ were built. into the area and many, of-the fire-killed'trees
'were salvaged ftir'timber purposes. Over 255,000,acres have-been
seeded or lanted to nat've'tlees to restore the/timber, watershed
wildlife, and recreationa roduttivit of this once devastated
area.

In summary, it can be said that fire control is a many-sided program
used to combat forest and range fires throughout the country. Fire
prevention'involves.stopping 'potential fires before they ever occur
through public education, cooperation with-inaustry, and regulation
of forest use during high hazard times.

Presuppression ensures that-a fully prepared, properly equipped
firefighting force will be ready to attack any wildfire within:its
jurisdiction.. Fire suppression is the task of.confining and extin-
-guishing a fire.

The,motto Euppression action--1-1i
pays off: With the cooperation Of many land management agenties
and the use of'highly trained per onnel and modern equipmeni,. wild-
fires can be controlled quickly. -Damage to resources can be kept
to a minimum and the forest and _range can be restored as rapidly as
feasible. 'When manageMent objectives dictate, that a fire is not
wanted, every effort is made to control and extinguish it promptly.

=PRESCRIBED FfRE-

Frestribed.Burnin --Its -Devela ment

Fire in its ote
can be an asset
.Prescribed b

ace, in the riht hands at the r
d an effective d mana
is used:a a-manaern

time,
ement programs.

ent too It is the
killful application. of fire in a definite area under pre-determined

weather and fuel conditions to achieve spetific results. These



escribed ft-res are initiated and controlled by ,experiented- foreiters,
ldlife..,biologists-and-b-ther-resource=specialists._,-Natura,L_pre7 7_

,s-Scribed-,fites ,(fires ,in wilderness_ areas pre-programmed -for burning)
.are.'eften started, bY lightning. Both types cd: fire 'are- carefnilk-
;watched7tb'-assure that they achieve the planned, managemont Objectives,.

---d:,16:riiitibecome destructive: if the fire's behavior',-charges, and ,-

reateilS' fo produce,'Unwanted -results, then 'it' iS prothptly _piit- out

OnlYlunder proper (sate burning Conditions are 'prescribed'fires '

,-allOwed,to,,burn.

Clne of_ the earliest Uies" ° prescribed fire_ was in the southern New
Jersey cranberry bog region. The fuel bordering, the bogs were burned

i_.n., order_ to-:' protect the cranberries from tlie:prospect Of, daMaging

.- _wildfires entering the 'bogs . In the South,. tha 1890' s -,sari,the;infro--
f &lotion:of-new Ideal in the use- of fire in longleaf pine siivicUlture.,-.., _. _

-Eventually-, prescribed fire was teited on -the- southern- National. Fesi

es,tsand is now a common forest management pra tiae. New '`Jersey-_
State forests began using prescribed- fire 'as e ly as_ 1928 tei prbtect

-their .valuable: pitch and shortleaf pine resources ..
, -

Carefully controlled fire ii now widely eiployed by land-managert__
- for Many purposes.' ' For_ example, in .1970, 'it _is 'estimated -that e-

scribed fire was uSed on 2.5 million acres in the United States1iile
- wildfires .burned- only--2.53 million, acres It -is finally -being: recog- ,

nized',Ahat _fire does have rnany beneficial protect-ion and eCological,

effeets 'and '63n be usea- as.' a ,tool in :forest and range land management.

,
Prescribed fire has been found to have mimrm3ns in

resource management. _The effects a 'fire these cases, are pre-

deterthined, are wanted, and are desirable. Fire can perform thu1tipe

functions when properly used -with both the -principle objective and
related beneficial- results being achieved.

.Prescribed fuel or haiard reduction is 'the most common use of fire.

Without it, the maj),Igirent of man forests would .be more difficult

and perhaps unprofitable .

ith the advent of total' fire protection, there was a departure from

the natural c cle-_y_j_id,in some areas, fuels accumulated to the oint

. where fires, when the occurred, were ver severe. Prescribed fire

is intended to reduce fuel supplies on the floors of selected south-

ern and western pine forests by burning the tecumulatedTgrass, pine
needles, and small shrubs, in order to -cut down the threat of crown

fires.- Since fires in these pine forests occurred, in natUral cycles

of fuel bui ldups-- there was enough continuOusTuel- to sustain the-
.



resultingdight surface fires Prescribed burning in a way simulates
this natural condition.

Fuel reduction preScribed burning in southern forests is us ally
conducted-during the winter every 2 td 4 years. This simulates the.
'natural,fires'that once occurred there. -Complete coverage of 6 tire
tracts is not needed-'-the-db'ective is 'o break he fuel cont nuity

,so'that lar e conti uous -es cannot'deve This objectiv
is conSidered±accomplished" when-80 percent-of::the _area has..recei
fuel reduction treatment. With this Objective An mind, the Forest
Service annually prescribe-burns about 650,000;acres of-National
Forest'lands.

--

In the timbere&sections of the' West,-Imi_siAmpercian
softwood trees need full sunlight to reproduce. Clearcutting patches_ _
of varying _sizes and-shapes and burning,Ahe, slash reSidue produces
the desired-result. This,double jwnefit practice greatly reduces
the wildfire hazard whileprePaiing the land for a new generation of
trees-.

-Hazard-reductions7danalso-be-ecComplished-through-vegetativelul
conversions For eXample, the.sagebrush ancichaparral cover types -
ofthe SoOthWest and-California,are often Considered'honproductiVe
andrare highly flammable With-the carefulli_planned uSe of_mechan--
icalbrush choppers; Prescribed fire and seeding-,to-grass these
areas can be converted_inteproductive rangelands while siMultane-

,

ously lowering thefire hazard.:,
_

In the Intermountain Region of the West, cheatgrass--often called
the torch -of,the western rangelandsinvades overgrazed ranges. It

is a highly flammable and undesirable, for efficient livestock pro-
duction. Early summer prescribed fires"reduce its abundance and
allow desired grass speties to reinvade the area.

Site Rreparaiion is the'practice of making the forest land suitable
for tree planting or natural seeding or-sprouting._ Pine and-Douglas-
fir seeds, like moSt evergreens, mustilave mineral soil to germinate
-and-grdw properly,- Frescribed_fire serves to remove some of the

':--forest .litterand eipose the needed mineral'soil. The.side benefit
to burning'of.logging debris immediately after harvesting .is a re-

.

duction in the fire hazard threat to the young succeeding trees.
For example, Studies in the Douglas-fir and white pine region-hai.re
shown fire rates of spread to be slowed for up to.15 years after
initial burnin_g_: Reduction of the-amount of slash facilitates and-
reduces,the cost,of tree planting.' Unwanted.brush growth that'would
compete with tree seedlings can'be held in check for several years
by site preparation burning.



f

In f.addition- to _being =used in the South and; West, site ,treparation
,

with,.preicribed burning is also practiced,-in_ the, North Central ,,States.

-,-----. ', Uatk an-d--sRe-d-pie=and blick,,spruce hothliave-Tserotinousi'cenes---,i.7thae '-

is , -they require heat 'to oPen,UP and' shed' their:seeds7. Once dropped =

the Seeds 'of these speaiee !mit have mineral_ or_ expesed ,-peat soil:
to CsPront and:groig. ,Fire fits JaCk, and Fed,pine and,-black spruce_

" management .-very, well. It -can be LfSed to.,open the penes ';',and,release
'-' -- the,-,-seed, -expose the 'soil', end to reduce competition-, from shrubg and- '-. ---.'4.. - , ,L-,

other plants. F_ _ i ,

ke

, Quaking:aspen, an excellent raw, material for 'papermakingi.reproducei
prolifically, from- root! sprouts-after the,,treeg;are -elearcut Prompt
prescribed fire treatment stimulates 'rthis_ root ;suckering-by rembving
_excosi, litter, -logging debris, and competing overstory-blishes2,and-L-1
trees.: :Burning is_ usuallY accomplished In; the fall-or, earlyn.T_Spring

to- ensure an ,abundent--ith-of, siro-utg-I'during, the Summer -

wide,:each_Lzear, the Forest Service escribe,burns- about:40,00-
acres of 'National ,Fores-fWTilth--the imar obective
preparation for regeneration- purposes

'i Insect and disease control is another growing ,beneficial 1use of -fire . , ,, _ '.-J--

For example, in the South, young 'longleaf pines-:are,weakenecVand,-
, _

killed by the 'brownspot needle-blight diseaSe. -This funguS infeetion
=, kills the needles on_which the seedlings ere dePendent fOr:grewth."-_ 2_.

9 . ^ '+2 q-

Fortunately, these longleaf pine seedlingS in the:'"grasg stage"; -(uP . - -1--1,

te 7 years old) are very resistant to light -surface' fires when-they
= .

reach diameters of only 1/2 inch or--more. Light preScribed fires -2-4

are employed during 'the winter at 2 to 37year_interva1s to combat
this disease., The fire burns the dead and 'infected needles' but'the
terminal bud and other needles _remain unharmed, . This practice less-

1

_ens the incidence of brownspot needle blight diseaSe for,several
years and also reduces the'Competition from surrounding grasses: .., ,..

The pines grow faster ag a result.
.

-In the West, Dwarf 4istletoe reduces tree vigof afid can eventually
kill black spruce , Douglas-fir, ponderosa and_ lodgepole pines , and
western hemloa,,__ To -destroy this harmful parasitic plant , infected ,
stands must be clearcut and then prescribed burned. The fire kills
both the infected saplings , and the mistletoe thus reducing the

- threat Of infection to the new stand. It' also lessens the 'stand's .

fire hazard and prepares the forest floor for re'generation by ex- ,

posing mineral soil to the seeds. _

Heariiot fun s diseases that destroy the non-living Center of living
trees are a major cause of timber loss 'in the united States. Research-
ers have found that when oak stands, after being harvested, are pre-
_scribed burned, the incidence of heartrot in stump sprouts is greatly
reduced. This practice could improve the quality and value of many
future oak forests in the_East, wherez the problem is of major concern.'

,
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inee-some,oaks are quite resistant to damage from light surface
ires,7prescribed-burning-may-be-used=to-remove-competingTless-de
siiible'species and to promote advanced regeneration before tbe
trees are harvested:

'It hascalSo'been recommended that infostations,of harmful pine engraver
,barkipeetles can be reduced by using-prescribed fire. These insects'
.'hibernate in_the forest litter and can he readily, killed with the--
presdribed use 9f properly-programmed fire.

,

Spedies àontol is a forest improvement technique employed to remove
.

compe'4ng low value, poor quality trees from stands of-the more com-
_merciallyj.mportant tree specie-s. This practice is especially common

-.in southern pine stands where undesirable hardWood competition can
be reduced by prescrihed,burning. Young-hardwoods being thin barked,
are/very susceptible to fire especially if they arethree. inches dr
less in diameter at'ground level. Both' winter or summer burns are.-
used. Althoggh summer fires will kill more hardwoods, if large amounts
of fuel are present, lesis hazardous winter burning.is preferable.- Pre-
Scribed fire enables the,pineS to maintain control of 'die site, reduces
fuel.accumulations,faids in site-preparation,' and_increases hardwood
'sprouts' which are 11 favorite wildlife broWse.

Unlike young hardwoods,' pines are' more "resistant to heat damage-
becauseoftheinsulatingropertiesof their thick bark Pitch
pines-in southern New Jersey, for example, are quick to become re-

_ sistant to_fireidamage usually when they are about-3_incbes in diam-
eter at chest height. 'Their thick bark, ability, to sprout, and early

--production ofcones enables them to survive the-periodic wildfires
that occUrred.there. Now, presdribed fire is-employed in cycles -

varying from 1 to 12 years, depending on the amount-of hardwood that
nee&-cOntrol and the amount of accumulateuel that exists. This
results in pine stands that are producing wood while at the sapc
-time providing.needed recreational space and wildlife habitat.'

Blueberries ana other berry-praducing shrubs can be revitalized by
,the use of piescribed fire at the right time and under proper con-
ditions. In naine, 'dead and suppressed branches are_burned and new
vigorous sprouts spring forth. Shading can be reduced, increasing
'germination of these light-requiring berry plants-. Wildlife bene-
fits from_the increased food production as does man who uses these

_

berries domestically and.commerpially.- For eAdmple, prescribed
buirning every fourth spring has been recommendelil:for the blueberry

Thwildlands.



Prescribed fire. for disease cohtrol
Franiianlon National Forest,
South Carglina.- F-465068
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Prescribed burnin o ildlife -habitat imerovement,involves
,increasing the yield and quality of grasspDherbs, legumes,_and, _

, browse "and the creation'of openings for wildlife feddingi'nesting,
and 'travel. Annuall,y, the Forest, Service .resc ibe,burns about

-55\,-000 acres of forest land forwildli. Wildlife habitat
improvement is the single most .important reason for4irescribed_buEn-,,
ing 'in .the North Central\States and the Piedmont region"of the' South

tfie Piedmont National Refu e.in Geo ia rescribed fire

'o_

to ain ain ape h a thus increa i the numbersis us d
ins

ulation
ects and oad lants a wi tUrkey a &bobwhite

Unburned thiCket
. -0 .

S -and stream' bottomlands provide needed'i4i1dlife.

cover. Succulent sprouts from hardwood trees and shrubs-pr&ide
,

browse for white=tailed deer. Before the nestipg season dense
stands of rushes and Teeds can_be opened up by,prescribed burning
to rpvide'attractive nestin areas for wild ducks and geese. rn--
cidentally, fire,also exposes some seeds ana roots, allowing-the--
materfoWl to find these fodd items more easilx.

. ,

.E.i.q&_:121011 inhabit areas where there is-a mixture!of'mature fOrest
and young tree stands. Sapling aspen stands up to 10 yearS;old can
prOVide mUch of the.food required by grouse. . Grasses,,sedges',,ber-

, riesL,and aspen buds aie important fooditems that Are-found only
in young sapling stands.. Prescribed-burning hai76een_uied to
tain these cOnditi6ns and has pToduced grouse populations five,times

. greater than those in unburned areas.

The endangered_Kirtlaad's Warbler-bTeeds-in the Huron National Foreit-
in Michigan. This songbird's habitat requirements are very spcific-'=
5 to 15 foot tall'Jack Pines interspersed, with gfassy openings.
U.S. Forest Service inteffsely manages this area,of 4,010 aor.s.through"
tree harvesting and prescribed burning to maintain the;delicate.en-.
vironmental conditions that this warbler must haVe.

Moose inhabit water-abundant areas that have both--ma u e.conifer
forest standS and yoVng stands. The, aspen, birch, and willow-that
inVade wildlands after fire are favorite winter ,browse species for,-
moOSe.- Without these young, rejuvenated standso moose Topulations
would decline.

The proper management af s rangelands.is ayery- broad and
cbmplex teldc. -Preicrib bur.dng,has an important role in this
field,. too. Fire can be used ,r.o remove accumulation .of dead vegs-
tation that hinder new growth develo ment. -Simultaneousl the-nu-
trientspreleased by burning are returned_to the soil and lay a art
iLl1121-2K4ag_REEE2_iglwIlin the coming season. -More specifically,
hen the dead vegetation is removed,.the soil beComes exposed to
e 'sun afid heats,up faster in the spring--; This results,in earlier



Prescribed fire. Santee Experimen
Forest, South Carolina. F489082-

The wind is right, the humidity is
right, and a firebreak:surrounds
the area being set on fire. ,Here a
drip torch is being skillfully used
to fire a'predietermined area of
loblolly pine forest to reduce the
accumulation of fuel on the forest
floor. This' prevents ail exaesaiVe
fuel buildup which, in the event of

_

hot wildfire,-could desti4oy this
:----flne-stand of pine trees. Prescribed*

fire of this type seldom ,kills. pinds -
more than-5_ feet tall.

+-

Compatibility: Fire-Aspen-6rouse.
Hiawatha National Forest, Michigan.
F-360537

Aspen comes in thick after a fire.
daea-the-ruffed-grouse-which

finds an abundance of friod to pat
in sapling stands-up to 10 years
old. Prescribed burning has been
successfully employed to maintain
these:favorable wildlife conditions

, in the case of grouse, have
Troduced populations five-times
those on unbuned areas.'



anc_Li.ri_n_lith. Prescribed fires used every 2 to 4
--years can i rove the availabilit-, nutritive value, and diatability

.Judicious use of-fire'can be-also employed. to con-
ol unt.Ivadersgantedt such as j-sagebrush,:burroweedand-unipers.

The western ponderosa pine forest type, visited_by frequent natural
fires, historically developed into an open looking forest with grass
as the principle understorY ground covero. ,The bark of ponderosa pine
being thick and fire resistant--frequent lightning caused,grassfires
maintained the oPen parklike sfands. However, with the coming of
effective fire protection, the stands-hegan to increase in density,
and.fuel accvmulated sfagnating reproduction and Choking out grasses
and herbs. The introduction of springtime prescribed fires decreased
the numbers;pf small-pines and reduced the amount of hazardous ground-
fuels. The pines were better able to grow more wood in less time
because of fess intra4ecifiá competition); and the grasSlands Were
improvEd.,-

About 5,000 -acres of rangeland are rescribe burned each year by the
EO crihed_burning to
grassesis also Oacticed in the North'Central States. Certain' un-
desirable exot-c rasses can be selected against,depending on when
the burn is conduc

The main ob-ective in the use of prescribed fire on r ecreation areas
is the safet of users,and the rotection of the site and facilities
,fred destruction b wildfire. Basically a fuel reduction action,de--
.creases potential dama rom wildfire.

-

An aesthetically pleasin 'iversit _of wildlife and ve etation tv es
can be maintnined'bY prope ly planned,fires. Mountain,laurel, bjue-
berry huckleberry bracken fern,.and many other fire-dependent species
can be rejuvenated and crea vely managed with the use.of fire: Thinr
fling of dense shrubby growth results in improved view angle; depth
perception,, and_colOr contrast.- A recreation-area-can,thils be dis' /

' played to.its best advantage

0 en a kiike stands with an bUndance of herbs and wildflowers ale
iilmtorists,w-Idicnickersverleasinto1';'. Fuel bkeaks

that have been seeded to grass often attract' wide .vatieties of'wild--
ii e an can eintegrated into-fbrest trail systems. In'th&-southern
,flatlands, the open stands that result from prescribed burning on_

the Francis- Marien National Forest in South 'Carolina permit the sea
breezes to blow through and drive,away mosquitoes that would other--
wise greatly hipder recreationists. -In the-North, on extensive
recreational arels in the New'Jersey Pine Barrens,- for example,' pre
scribed burning is conducted at 3 to 10-year intervals. But, on the

'-higher value, more intensively'used New Jersey sites, shortef cycl
. may, be necessary to provide adequate protection from possible wildfires



As has been preVioUsly noted, fire is a natural occurring processon

the forests arid ranges of many sections,of the United_States. Their

effects sometime reach the Wilderness and Primitive,Areas that have

been established under the Forest Service and-National Park Service

to- serve aSliving examples of primeval America. These wilderness

ecosystems are dynamic--eVer changing--ahd fire has been a part of

the natural process. The periodic occurrence_or exclusion of fire

can seriously alter this ecological relationship. Already; unnatural

changes are occurring on some long protected areas and some segments-

of the ecotystems are being lost. For.certain ecosystems,-fire is

now accepted as ond'of.the major and most.pOwerful environmental fac-
-tors-that,Zetermine which'may forest-development proceeds on'wilder-

ness and primitive areas. Federal lawS state that the natural en
vironment must be perpetuated on these areas; ifSo, the use ef fire,

-if it was present in.the primeval, wilderness, can be interPreted as-

logical and_ proper.

Natural. reSeribed fire is presently being employed in 20-National

Parks and in-parts of,the Gila and Selway-:Bitterroot Wildernessesi;

and i-rth-entireS8,-5,;-000acre_TotorLifildimms. :-Ooxit _eight Other :
National-Forest-Wilderness :Areas .have'natural prescribed' fire:plans

_presently under studk. These natural ecesystemSprevide-tultural,

aesthetic, and psychological valUes; maintain,the diVersity-of flora.

,and,fauna; did are valuable-to sciente in terms of-genetic reservoirs'

and in understanding of natural' systems,,their -development and main-

otenance.

The life cycles and physiological.protesses of,many tree species

. depend on fire in various ways. Some species require full sunlight

and mineral-soil to.grow and quickl, invade burned-over areas:
-Others.have- tenacious serotinous cones and thick insulAing bark.

In summary,, it is readily Seen that mantreeaar
fire de enden throd h the a es they haveada ted tcl fire in dif-

e common bond--the -all need fire for hei

natural existence. The continued use of fire will help maintain'

these forest.types. qn wilderness situations, the many stages,of

'natural succession,that eiisted prior to fire protection can-be re-

introduced through the Carefully planned.use ofjmescribed fire.

Forexample, managed fire is'Playing an inpreasing role in the

-maintenance of,natural conditieNaibl-Parks and MonumentsT-7--:
Preicribed- fire in the Saguaro National Monument in Arizonkhas'

removed large amounts of potentially hazardous fuel and has produced

.natural parklike ponderosa pinestands by fire-thinning the,pine

reproduction. In another case, the Giant Sequoias of California,-

until the recent employment of fire management, were being threatened -

with destruction from wildfires because of the huge buildup of for-

est fuels resulting from fire protectton. Through thousands of

years, light surface fires had always nmintained these magnificent.



,

Detailed preplanning is the rule before carrying out prescribed
burning_Activities trLctcomtro L_is_mandatory-in=the-uSe-of-pre-
scribed fire. Through years of experience and testing, five planning
steps haye been'developed to ensure sucaessful prescribed burns.
Short circuiting Any oneof.them may cause complications and problems
in meeting the planned land management objectiVes.

forests but fire exclusibn as-permitting other highly flammable
species to invade the area. Presently, with.the use of prescribed
fiie, 'progress is being.made in reducing the fire hazard and the'
Sequoias are commencing to reproduce more abundantly on the exposed
mineral soil. Increasing areas of Wilderness forest types and nat-
ural habitats ,on National Forests are also being maintained or re-
stored with the'use of prescribed fire.-_

Prescribed Fire PolicY

The Forest .Service and,the Department of the.Interior land management
agencies permit the uSe of rescribed fire on -lands under theirf.Uris-=

_c1"i°n-j-""'s--Te3-aI'efu11-_C°nt"1-1ed.AnmYI'a"'--theForest-Service resCribe burns,. 'for various- u -oses, about 750000
acresand.sees a need t6-eXpand this practiCe:especially for fuer
reduction bn the-National-Forests.: Natiedfires are-used
in-Wilderness Areas.administered by,the,Forest.Service and National
Park Service. "These,are 'lightning-caused-fires and ire permitted to

These preplanned and-.approved fires are illowed.to burn if they can-
accom lish wilderness mana ement ob'ectives ose no threat-to human

,withinpredetermined limits.
.

_

About 20 States and'numerous priVate companies presdribe-burn roughly
2.5 million acres of their wild lands yearly. In Southern States it
js 'an es'tablished practice to regularly-use fire for disease-control,
vegetative type conversion, fuel reduction, and the management of'
wildlife habitae Seedbed preParatiOn, wildlife management, and
blueberry produCtion are major objectives of fire use in the North.
Western States And,private forest landowners use prescribed burning
mostly for Ilazard reductiOn, type conversion, site.preparation, and _

disease control.

Steps in Prescribed Burning'



-The steps are:

1. Diagnosisthe analysis of management problems and what role
prescribed fire can and/or should play in meeting objectives.

Prescriptionactual planning of the burn-i-objectives,
description, weather and season to burn, firing method,
control procedures, Iodation of smoke-sensitive areas, and'
publicity.

Pre orationthe-key to successful burning--become familiar
with the area, locate special areas and potentially dangerous
situations, plow fire lines, using natural fire breaks When ,

possible.

Treatkentthe actual eiecution of the prescribed fire--burn
carefully, constantly check weather conditions, notify'neigh-
boring residents prior'to burning-, post signs en roads, use
test-fires, maintain good.rodio.-communications.:

Approisal-Did the fire-meet land panagement objectives? Any

damage to site- Was the smOke satisfactorily dispersed?

Proper Conditions-for. Prescribed

The right combination of weather, fuel, and to o
must exist if rescribed fire is td be safely used. =The amount of_ _

available fuel can be greatly modified by weather conditions, since

relative humidity governs the fuel moisture content and thus the

amount of burnable fueI. Relative-humidity of 30 to SO percent is
. -

_preferred on most burns., Lower kuinidity'results in more intense and
dangerous fires, while the same fire area ma not even burn at.high

humidity levels. Some rain is usually preferredseveral days before
,the scheduled burn to ensure that the lower layers of forest litter
are moist enough to protect the mineral soil.

Areas with steep tertain_are difficult to prescribe-burn because of

potentially violent fire behavior on the slopes. But.With correct

placeMent-and-construction-of_firelines,:favorable.weatherand=care-
ful burning practices, 'fire con be employed on fairly,eteep slopes.

.Experiments in the South have shown that prescribed fire', if properly
used, causeS little or no soirerosion,- even on moderate sloses due .

to the ground litter cover that is left.
=r4

Weather is the most variable factor in fire behavior: It is_imperative,
that it.be frequently monitored and that precise,information be se-

cured concerning present and.predicted future weather conditions.

Reports from the National Weather SerAce provide information regarding



general winds and weather patterns. This agency also prepares specialfire'weather fai-ecasts during fire seasons. These are vital in de-ciding when to burn. Field data are also important.
Portable weatherkits'have instruments which have been"developed to measure humidity,windspeed, and temperature. Cloud observations alo proxide useful -information If the ri ht weather and related

conditions, exist, thefire ma be ignited--otherw
oned. Otherfactors are also considered in planning the time of burning. Pre-scribed fires, for example, are not'scheduled during the major birdnesting period in the spring.

Prescribed.burnin crews.vary.in size depending upon the/fuel type,.expected fire.behavior and acreage to bet-Uri-led. Four-man crews inNew:Jersey can prescribe burn about500 acres in one day/while
on .mere-rugged topographY, creW$ of 20.people

may be needed to safelytreat-a much smaller Urea. Cost varies-also hut, on'the-whole, nor-alternate treatment has yet be d.
t- ticoaS7a Loiest and ran e mana ement tool rom a stand-o nt of srac -ticality. cos

. that results.
-Whereas costs from mechanical slash and fuel treatmenmay run.from $25 to $50yer atre; on large areas, preScribed firecan produce the same result for as'little

as $1-per a/ cre; on smallerareas:prescribed burning may run from $10 to $15 per,acre.
,

Firelines, sometimes comatructed by hand but more often by tractor-plow units, must expose the'Mineral soil around the entire tract tobe burned before firing'begins' if maximum control i to be achieVed.Crew members are assigneti to specific duties such,as patrolling,the,backfire line Or lighting the-fire. The fire must/be started care-fully and quickly by using drip torches or flame throwers. Backpackwater pumps and fire rakes are used by the line patrolmen who followbehin&and put Out ant small fires that may jump the fireline.

Over the years, the art and practice of prescribed fire has develOpedinto a fairly sophisticated
procedure in 'the Managed use of fire.Broadcast burning,

4kg_giLigLsi.ashii_p_.e1_11.tr_ning, and Windrow burningare the three general types of fire employed;
Broadcaat_burning-it----self-can-be

furrher-classiffed-int6-;iix types of firebackfire,
.strip-h:ead fire, flank fire, spot fires, ring fire, and a'chevronburn technique. (See A Guide for Prescribed Fire in Southern Forests. by A. Mobley; al,)

he sma of adVerse environ



ects on Soil Water

Criticisms have often been voiced that ,prescribed burning is not good

for the physical environment--that soil nutrients _are lost, water -is

polluted, and the atmosphere is fouled. But when the smoke"clears,

there a ears to be little lon term environmental degradation 'from

p:92!4
It has often been .implied that nitro-

gen is lost to the atmosphere through volatilization. , But studies

haveshown that nitrogen as well as other nutrients Such as calcium,

phosphate, potash, zinc, .and copper compounds have been increased in

the soil as a result of the prescribed fire release pf.nutrients in,

accumulated fuels. The added amount of nuttients in the soil serve

to stimulate the 'growth of herbs, grasses,, and tree seedlings. Water

:resources are little harmed bperlyplanned fires; 'Generous strips

along streams are left unburned to help contain the nutrients in, the

,

burned zpne where they can be quickly recycled into the soil and into

growing plants to reduce leaching.

With well executed prescribed fire, there is usually more complete

mbustion_hutas al fuel burned, as ,compared td wildfire. This
_

combination oduces a e matter

smoke than that
uncontrolled wildfire. The resulting

gases are mostly harmless water vapor and carbon dioxide% Some car-

bon monoxide is also ,produced.- ,Very hot wildfires-can prodUce nitro-

gen oxides but this is- usually not the case in .prescribed fires.

Hydrocarbons are given off during the combustion,process but only in

minute amounts . The accom anying light- winds dis erse these emissions

o acce table levels within short di

,

Smoke causes some roblems, for the most part, by temporarily reducing

visibility. Wood smoke is predominately water vapor .and sOme small

droplets of organic matter condensed on tiny particles of carbon or

ash. Althou h unsightl it is usuall 'not harmful because of ra -cl

dis ersion in the wind. To reduce the visi le impacts of smoke, it

too,.must be managed for the, benefit of the public. The ,untimely use

of fire can cause reduced visibility and an ominous sight over large

areas. Adequate planning will help cut smoke!,s,unwanted effects.

Generally, burning should be conducted only when right winds and mod-

erate -atmos heric instab uickl dispel the s oke. In the

process local resiaentSannotoristsshouldbe_informe
o :_burning

schedules in advance of And during the prescribed burning. Slower

burning backfires, because of theiy More complete combustion, produce

less smoke than head or flank fires and-should be used as often as

possible. Research continues to find better ways of minimizing smoke

pollution through improved planning and fire management.



On he:whole with Ca ul _hin and im.lementatioprescribed
burran, soi nutrient loss is minimal and-water -ollution can be
avoided. Smoke nuisance can be minimized and mor uickl dis ersed
uridersro.erl selected wea her and fuel condit'on

Research

FIRE'MANAG4MD\ITRESEARCH AND.THE.FUTURE

\

Projects in fire research were initiated by the Forest Service in
1915.- Development of new and improved firefighting equipment was an
early and high priority research goal of the Seryice. Today fire
research is:being conducted at forest experiment stations throughout
.the Uni,ted States with- special emphasis at three regional forest fire
-laboratories at Missoula, Montana; MaCon, Georgia; and Riverside,
California. About 200 scientists are-involved in this high priority

rt. As-land-resouree-valuesi-skyrocke
loser,to Forest and Rangelands,1solutions to fire problems become

more pressing each year.

Research is done-on all aspec. ts of fire management so llvat.land
ers, be they. State, Federal or rivate, -wil .be able to con-

.

.-Iinuallimrovetl_x_make-cOncernin he use-and-
control of fire_in the future. The most.pressing research projects
for:the next 5-to.10.years involve hazard'reduction fire behavior-,
risk reduptiOn; and improving, planning, and ekecuting-protettion

-ctions'.

1

Hazard reductionResearch is.being Conducted.on numerous
aspects of fuel management. '-.These include the use of fire-

i
breaks, fuel modification syste s which employ` prescribed
burning and the testing of mech lied]. equipment such as
wood chippers. Increased utilization of logging,residues
by burning leftover slash toloroide fuel for steam electric
plants, in these energy-short daYs, is an.ihnovative idea.
.that is being currently studied. .

1

Fire behavior--The effects of-weather, fuels, and topography
on fire behavior are betng studied with ihe use of-complicated
fire models that simulate natural forest conditions. This
should eventually lead t6 an even more scientific approach
to prescribed burning and fire'coniTol.

Risk reduction--Fire prevention will continue to be a topic
of research as long as-unwanted lig tning-and man-caused
fires occur.



Fire-safety research. Northern
Forest .Fire Laboratory Montana'.

F-,-521384

The safety of the firefighter-is.
paramount at all times. Here an-

experimental-face mask to protect,:
tbe face,and eyes from-heat when:_

- fighting a fire close in is being-;,.

tested. OVer the years many: im-_
proved teobniqueS in controlline

_ - -
unwanted wildfire.and in the use

.
_

of prescribed.fire.have
veloped by Forest Service ecieP7'
tists-headqUartered'in fire lab-
oratories in Montana, California-
and Georgia.

Research and the "better way."
Conecuh National Forest, Alabama.
F-475617

Result of experimental prescribed
burning of longleaf pine by re-

,

search scientists. First pre-
--scribe-burned-to-prepare a seed-

'bed for the seed trees scattered
throughout the area--the stand
successfully established itself.
When the young trees were about
the height of the grass in which
they were growing they were,pre-

,
scribe burned to Control Brownspot
Needle disedse. Three years later,
this beautiful stand of young pines
is the result.
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rotection actions-- ose:Who
-lement fire management,techniques should_treatall

forest resources as a single integrated-system. Since.
fire is managed to accomplish specific objectives;

. studies are being conducted on hoW to make decisions
'correctly and quickly that will'achieve those objeCtives.
For example, faster fire mapping-techniques with remote,
sensing devices such as infrared imagery and laser Spoc-

- troscopy are.now being.researched.

When ready for application, this research should rovide
with the knowled e and e ui 'Tient with w

ment c.4112212fiTs_mnEKELITILLE11.

Future Management Objec ves and -F re

Forecasting thefuture always involves considerable judgment and
some guessWork'based on the. 'Use of proven factual information con-
cerning-present-and-past-trends. Currently7-the-professton of-forL
estry is-in k state of great change. IncreaSedsenvironmental concern
by the pUblic, new and changing technologies.and an urbanized so-
ciety are contributing to a modification of the old values of the
forest. Foresters and their resource management practices are learn-
ing to adjust and bend more to meet the new challenges and demands
f society.

Historically, fire is an integral of wild land evolution and so
must be seriously considered in any plan for the future. It should
be done with the understanding that wildfire suppression has been a
policy of land managihg agencies since their inception around the
turn of the centlary and that Control practices are becoming more ex-
pensive. The time has come' for carefully weighed decisionsrregarding
the future use.of these practices and the benefits that are accrued
from them. If essential management objectives such as timber pro-
duction, watershed protection, and the providing of forest recreation
.opportunities are to be continued, then aggressive.fire prevention
ind firefighting plans must be employed. In this process it must be
recognized that certain ecosystemS, at varying levels of development,
cannot stand the force of fire and that if we wish to_beneficially
use these areas, fire should and must be kept out. ,Therefore it

'becomeS,a question of identifying these conditions,and fully consider-
ing the management goals-for each individual area and making decisions
accordingly.

Research has been an important factor in the accelerating use of
presCribed fire as,more of the "know-how" for its safe application
is perfected. The South needs and already intenively uses pre-
scribed fire. Western, Northern, and Eastern states employ it in'

,6 4
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varying degrees. HoWever, theie are additional areas ofapplication
where prescribed_ fire coUld betome an important beneficial-part 'of
overall management. Native prairie restoration, recreation, green-
space and wildlife habitat management-, and the management of additional
conifers'and. hardwoods tiMber pecies promise to be areas 4 which
prescribed-fire may.play a greater-role in the future.

Current trends indicate that many,of the remaining wilderness preserves
will be managed more naturallyjn the future. kif fire was previously
a major'environmental factor in development of the wilderness,.:then
it seems logical that prescribed fire should be used to maintain these
ecosystems'as they were before man.changed them through fire exclusion.

_ED FOR FIRE MAVAGEMENT

Fire mana ent can be defined as the inte ration of ire-related

biologica ecological, physical and technological information into
land management.to meet desired objectives_Forest and range lands
are managed to produce resources and services of many kinds for the
American'people.' Fire, as a natural force,,must be considered not
only for its potential to do damage but also,for its ability to play
a needed and beneficial role in many natural ecosystems., Fire con-
trol,and prescribed burning, therefore, are licit automatic actions.
They are actions for carefully arrived,at, spe6ifically planned pur-
poses. In essence, fire mana ement seeks lace fire in e s ective

with the overall resource_managEonI_Etjectives o meet the many needs

2f_42Lir_s_2sistL. How fire,is used will_determine whether it is.a
friend or.foe of society and the environment in which that society

dwells. '

6 5
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1. -Did you know that the firefighter may work long hourscontinuous
work for 12 or 16 hours:is not uncommon in emergency situations.

Did you know that some fires, espkcially large ones, have a
professional meteorologist in attendance who sets up fire weather
stations and receives forecasts froM tbe National Weather Service?

3. Did you know that a wildland firefighter's backpack may include
these items: i-flashlight; a hardhat; a one gallon canteen; a
first-aid kit; a snakebite kit; a whetstone or file; three meal
rations; one sleeping bag; and a fire roof tent.

Did you know studies of Smokejumper activity in the Northern
Rockies show that 90 percent of the fires attacked are controlled
(stopped from spreading) within 24 hours?

=

, =

Did.you know helicopters can be used.to rapidly lay long sections:
of firehose through the forest andthus tadng water to Ary.areas
whenTheeded?

-7-

Did you know diet forest ranger E.C. laski, a relative of
Revolutionary War hero Casimir Pulaski, saved 39 firefighters
lives during a 1910 Idaho wildfire? This heroic ranger also
invented the Pulaski fire'tool--a combination grub'hoe and axel

Did you know that highly-trained rapelling crews descend down
,-ropes,from hovering helicopterato attack fires in remote or
rugged areas?-

Did you know that in:1974 forest and range fire suppressio
the United States cost about 325 million do rars?

Did you know.that in-1935, the U.S. Fore Service experimented,
in aerial fire control hy-dropping.water and Zhemical bombs on_ .

fires? 'At that time, the process was discontinued'becaute the'
limitedftpaylOad capacity of the Small,- Slow planes.made it im-
practical.

10. Didyou know that air tankers can now hold up. to 3 000 gallons'

4

11 -Did you know-there,are anestimafed 8 million lightning strikeS
in the world each day, resulting in abbut 50,000 wildland fires
-each'year?

12 -Did you know that the now widely-accepted practice of presdribed
burning for'fuelbreaks waS_ first used in the New Jersey Pine
Barrens Over 45 years ago?,

66



Nature's fireworks. Umpqua
National Forest Oregon.
F-413861

Likhtning visits the forest '

leaving its calling card--eight
new forest fires. Worldwide,
there are an estimated 8 million
lightning strikes each day. In

the northern Rockies, over 34
percent of the wildfires come .

from lightning strikes on.snags
(standing dead trees). These
snags, are frequently the after-
math of a forest fire or an
insect or disease epidemic.

It takes muscle and hand tools', .

too. Kaniksu Natdonal Forest,
Idaho. F-517063

ForeSt Service firefighter' with
an indisper.sible dua-l-purpose
Pulaski fire tool feesigned for
both digging and chopping, It

was invented by a heroic Forest
Ranger whose action saved the
lives of 39 firefighters during
the disasterous 1910 Idaho for-
est fire_
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Did you know that, in the South, wildfires burn less than 10
acres a year for every 10,000 acres on whic4fire hazard,reduction
has been accomplished through prescribed burning? Where prescribed
burning is not used for fuel reduction wildfires may burn'as much
as 700 acres, a year for every. 10,000 acres protected.

14. Did you know that prescribed burning is used in areas of 'die
Everglades National Park to maintain the marsh grass habitat
theethreatened Cape Sable seaside sparrow?

15 Did you know fhat,1910 estimates show that the acreage of prepY'anned
prescribed burned land eceeded-that burned by wildfire; 2.5 million
acres of land were treated with prescribed fire as compared to only
2.25 million acres burned by wildfire.

16. Did you know that in pine forests,-white smoke indicates a surface
fire While black-Amoke is given off whenthe pitch laden pine' trees
nrej'Arning? _

17. Did yoU knew firefighters position burning logs in an uphill=
downhill Posture to prevent them from 'rolling down the hill and
-starting new fires or injuring firefighters who may beworking-
belOw? /

18. Did you know that firelines are constructed Upslope sb tha
firefighters are-ndt trapped by fires,that cross the slope and
sweep up the hill?

19, Did you,know that winds blow upvalley during the day and downvalle
At night due-to differences in local air pressure?

Did yeU-know that minds blow upslope when-the sun is shining'on-
that slope and downslope at night or when it is cloudy? These
winds are the ,result.of surface heating and cooling of the:land..

z

21. 'Did ydu knoW that canyons, mountains, and'valleys can cause
erratiO, turbulent.winds and Alriusual fire behaviOri

22 : Did you know wind speeds of downdrafts from thunders orms have_-
. been measured at more ihan 75 mphT

Did You know that about 31 percent of all fires o6cur oh the .

aouth and-sOuthwest-slopes of mountains'because those.tlopes
are warmer mid drier?,-

Did you know that spotfires occurred 10 to 12 miles in advance
of the.main fire front during the Sundance FirIdaho; 1967)?



,

,..yoknow,:that,the.habitatef:thebobwhite quail ,was .

e='first Wildlife speCies-to be managed throughtheuse o
, ...., . ,..,

ribed blirnine

. 0.-Did_yOu-knowthat warm,, persistent, dry Winds'called'!Thinook
indO:OcCUr.on-the'eaiterii.s_lopes of-the 'Rocky MountainS'.aild

cAn'develop,..severi fire hazdrd conditions?-
...-, .

.Did-you-.1now verY-dry,:alid,pfteh''

_verystreng eaSterly_windsi-in.5outherriCarifornia,cah-cause
l_yeryAangerouslfire.weather.conditionS in=thatregiOn?-:,

Dtd-you-know theltotar-deunt-ofTWater-vapor-in-the-aiT-ver-
-,North AMerica is,eitimaleEte,be:more'than 6 -.0.mes theWater-

.

carried by all our rivers?

Did you know that during .the day it is-cooler on mountain_tops
=than in the' valleis,-but at 'night, the mountain tops are warmer?.

=30. ,Did-Y-ou know the-middle third of-a-mountainTis-called-tlie-thermal
belt because it ii usually hotter,-drier,-and ihusThas mere severe:-_
fire ,conditions than-the o0er_parts of a mouirtain?

,_ ,

,-- &- , .,

31. Did you know that in the Northern Rockies,',over 34 percent of,
.the wildfires'start from lightning Strikes-in-,snags (ddad trees

_ _ _ _ _ _
.. ,

_ ,,

32. Did you know that the atmosphere is-300 miles deep,,Ibut all_of

our weather ocCurs in the tropospl4re, a-shallow, 10 miledeep,

_layer of air covering which blankets the,earth?-,
I

-
Did you know that of the sun's vasf output of energy-on-lhe upper

Atmosphere, less_than 50 percent reaches the_EarthYs surface due

to losses.from reflection°and absorption?----

4

34-. -Did ,you know that relative humidity is a measure of atmospheric

moisture and varies inversely with temperature?

Did you know that pillowy cumulus clouds.'good visibility, ahd

gusty winds are indicators of an unstable atmosphere?
_

-36. -Did you know that dry thuhderstorms of the West are frequent

sources of ignition becauie, although lightnihg-strikeS are _

produced, the rain.evaporktes before reaching the dry fuels on

* the ground?,
_

37: -Did you know that the fuel-bed temperature in open areas may

reach 160 degrees Fahrenheit during sunny days? This reduces

thesurface fuelmoistUre,:contentto very



T;:

Did you-know that the'fire climate of a r gion iS the integration;
Over tiie,-of'all, the, weather elements w ich affect fil-e,behaVier?
lere are' 15 so-called "fire climate regr ons" in North Amerida.

'Did you know that, the weighing of fuel moisture indicator sticks'made of ponderosa'pine or basswood.is rormally used to measurethe'fuel moisture content of dead fuel in the vicinity of thesticks?

40. Did you know that the Northeaftern Indians used to set-fire to _the woods to create fields in which, o grow:corn, attract deer,,_and'increase_berry production?

41._ Did you know that-the seedling sta e of longleaf pine is calledthe'"graSq-stage;" at this time the tree'is quite resistant to:fire damage.

_42. Did you ]how that infrared.image7y systems mounted-in ,airplanescan detect small fires and hot spots,by day, night, or in fog?

43 --Did you
know_that:_the,Feddral2government cooperates-with State--

_

organizationS:and'TriViteJerest owners in fire control?-Over
-$147 millionWaS::apentAnjD741to protect-State'nnd private lands._

44. Did yoU know that ponderosa pines grow in open, parklike stands, _
,

where_light_grass fires are q4te common? . __.

,

45.. Did yoU know that ihe.first UIS.
Forest Service fire control-

.

policy was formulated in 1905Ito protect the National Forestsfrom fires?,

-,

Did _you know thatbaCkfires-:Can spread against the wind at speedsvarying from

l'

hour?e, 7.0 ,to: 200 tfee:. -r:_
- _ . .,_ .,

. _
47. ,=Did you knowthat_damage from w1ldfire

can_lbe-greatiy.rechiced
. by:any 'type of'Prescribed'b riling? Less ground fuel, produces
-less heat.

Did you 'know tha on the average,,because oftheir huge size,,

.lesv,than:one percent of all wildfire's each year are.responsiblefor more than 64 percent

7

If:the total acreage burned in the'nation? l ',

Did you know that some grasslands are prescribe-burned to improvethe habitat\ff the prair chitren by removing dead vegetation, ,_.

and-rejuvenating the palatable native grasseS? _
.

--,Did you know lightning is just a gigantic spark between the,.,

negatively charged lower cloud and the positively charged-Earth?\ ._
.



-Did
youicnowthat.fUelbreaks are frequently seeded with'grasses

ahd-tisedai forage,areas_for cattle; go4s,
-

-52. Did you knew that heat-from:fire serves to open the serotinous:,
_

(

cones'of.jack-pinei sand pine,-and lodgepole pine; releasing
(_(

--the- seeds therein?
,

Did you know the rare ,Kirtland'swarbler of Michigan would be-

extinct if fire wasn't used in the management of iis limited

jack pine habitat?

Did'you know:that prescribed_fire:has
beenused_to deerease the-

amount7of,rotin-oak sprout stantis-Wforcing sproUts-to originate-
,

frem below the ground line?

Did you knoWthat:fire-Stimulates root prouting in haivested,

qdaking aspen' stdnds, thus ensuring a rapid-growing,:neW_well-
,

( = (

Stocked stand?
(

_

56. Did you ,know that fuelbreaks often attract 'Marl'ywildlife-species,

and provide excellent areas for hiking,g,hunting;and,nature study?

Did you knew that smokejumpers have made Over 120000 jumPS.to'

fight wildfires since 1940?

- $8. Did!you know that many wildland fire retardants subsequently

double as plant fertilizers?

59. Did yoU know that-about 90 percent of the:longieaf pine forests

of the South'are prescri e-burned at least once every 3'or 4

years?

60. Did you know that the brownspot needle blight of young longleaf

pine is spread by rain which splashes the fungus spores':frot

infected needles on the soil surface onto healthy needles?

Did you know that backfires, because they are slower,moVing an

achieve more coMplete combustion, produce only '1/5 to11/3-aa''

many polluting particulates as headfires?

Did you know that prescribed burn.i rig is practiced on Wind Cave

National Park, South Dakota, to improve the grasslands for the

erican bison and elk?
. _

Did you( knew
that--(the.CCC-built a gigantic 600 mile long fuelbre

-(California Called the Ponderesa Way?:
_ . (

Did you know that the old General Land Office (now incorporated

into the'Bureau of rand Management) was charged with the duty
_

of protecting the U.S. Forest Reserves from. fire in 1897?

60_



Picking the right place to land.
F-513797

Lolo National Forest, Montana.

. -

Smokejumping, though hazardous work, can be made safe through thorough.
.

training.and stringent physical conditioning. Note Sthat the clearings
to which these smokejumpers have guided their chutes are well away
from the fire. Since 1440, Forest Service smokejumpers have made
about 120,000 jumps to wildfires with only one accidental fatality.
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Tire hazard reduction. Gifford Pinohot National Forest, Was ington.
F-402093

The CiVilian Conservation .Corps CCC) yes a vest reserve,of young
"uneMployed men that in the depression -Mrs, catapulted forest conser-
vation. decades into the future.. Here they are felling lightning-prone,

_snags in an old burn. In the northern Rockies 34 percentof lightning- .
(-...aused fires are started by,lightning strikes on snags.

7 3
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65. Did you know that.the Wildern'ess Act of 1964 states that the
designated Wilderness Areas must be maintained in their naturalstate?

66. Did you.know.that fkre, when p operlY,Managed, '.can, help maintain
or restore the great-plant and animal diversity of some of our:
Wilderness Areas?'

=

67, Did you know that the best paper birch stands almost always occuron burned oreUtoyer land? in this case fire functions as a seedbed preparer.

_68 --Did you-knew-that-preScribed-fire
has:been successfully used in-,

yellow-poplai Site-preparation when there are heavy accumulationsof forest litter present?
_ -

Did'you know that-presCribed fire gives off 5 to 27.-lbs.,of
hydrecarbonsTper tone& fuel burned while aUtomobiles emit 130-lbs per ton of gasoline burned?

70. Did you know that about 11,000 people-are employed. by State
oTganizations -ih wildfire control activities?

71. Did you know that "smoke chasing" is the act-of quickiy finding,
.reported fires and starting the initial attack?

72.- Did you know that about one ton of 'fuel per acre is needed to
support a small fire?

73 . qiCryou
/
know that the U.S. Army was-the first agency tq Ilave an

-organized fire control program?. It wai'prac iced during the
'early 1890's-when the Army was_ resfmnsible for protecting Yellow-
stone National park:

74. Did yoU know that the Northeastern Forest Fire Protection
Commission, providing for Interstate sharing of men and equip-
ment in fire etergencies and organized in 1949, was the first,
,interstate cooperative fire contaml agreement between States in
the Nation?, f

751 Did you knew,that,each year, the Federal General- Services
.

'Administration furhishes about $15 Millionworth of surplus
fite suppression equipment-to publiC fire protection agencies

76. Di4-you know that experiments in lodgepole pine stands indicate",
,

that, by employing complete utilization logging techniques--; the
fire hazard can be reduced to tolerable levels?



Did yoU'know that ,a test fire is used before itarting kpresdiibed.

'fire to determine the exact burning 'conditions and fire beharVior?

78. Did,you know that presCribed burning is practiced onLIsle-Royale

National Park inlake Superior-to improve the habitat,for, moose?
/

79. Did you know that in Southern California,- critical fire Weather

can occur year round?

80. Did 'you'know,that the fire 'season in Alaska usually starts in

May, after the winter snow melts,-and-laSts untili.September?,'
. . ,

81. .Did you know,that the average max mumlprattical-visibility -,

distance from a ,fire lookout tower is.normally about 15 miles

_in the West and 6 miles.in the East?

82.

8

4

85.

6

Did you know that even though the average number of wildfires-

in the U.S. has713 en'iincreasing during the last several' yearS,

the total acreage bUrned, dUo to PromPt,suppressibn, is-de-

creai,ing?
! ,

Did you know that, 89 "per ent of-all wildfires are on State and

'?deprivat lans_ _ .

Did yoU -know_that incendiarism, which is on th rise, is the

humidity,

leading cause of wildfires in AmeriC
_-

Did you know that forests moderate the temperature,

and yind speeds-beneath the forest ,canopy?

Did/You know-that the disasterous pctober 1947 wildfires in

Maipe burned 250 thousand acres and caused'aproperty loss of

about $32 million?

87. Did You know that the Entiat, Washington, wildfires',of 1970

burned.over 49,000 acres and cost over $4 millionto fight?

Did you know that fire simulator teaching concepts are now
L,

being'uted. in many:areas of landuse.planning?

89. Did you know that on the Cleveland National-Foresti'California

the Forest Service is introducing herds of browsing domeStic

goats as a-way 'of keeping invading brush growth from-taking

over cleared firebreaks?

90; Did you know that 9 out of 10 forest fire in Amer ca a e caused

by humans?
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Total mobility: Boise (Idaho)
Interagency Fire Center_Airport.
BLM photo

-
Experienced, well-equipped fire-

:

fighters board a charter flight
headed for a large distant fire.
The Center was established in
1970_by five Federal land man-

e.aging agencies and the States to
share their firefighting capabil-.
ities in emergencies. It is
jointly staffed, eqtippeFl and fi-
nanced by the agencies.- (See
page 23.),

Please be ,careful. Supei*r.
-National ForestOlinheadta,

:F-50365B

.Roadiide fire prevention sign on
jighway No.-1:near the Isabella
ganger Station. During the for-
est fire,season-this sign is
maintained daily to keep motor-
ists.and forest users advised of
the-current fire danger.. DIO-te.

that on the day of the photo the
fire danger was "medium". with a
plea to -"be carefUl,,it can.ge
dry. Similar signs are dis-

-played,in many other parts of
thelnation during forest fire
seasons..,.



91, 'Did you know it is unlawful in many states to build a fire'in

forest lands without' a permit except ih designated'areas?

-92. Did you know that the technology exists to virtually eliminate

the approximate 6,000 fires that annually occur along railroad

rights of way from exhaust and bKake,systems on.trains?

93. Did.you know that almost 6 out of 8 man-caused fires occur in
the eastern and southern states?

94. Did you know Smokey Bear, as a fire prevention symb was'

created4n_1945?

95. Did yell-knew that if a child writes-to Smokey-Bear, Washington,

D,C. 30252, she or,he will receive a..Junior Forest Ranger kit?

96. Did you know that Savings Bonds and Smokey Bear Are the two

oldest and among the most successful public service .campaigns

conducted by the_Advertising'Council?_ _

97 Did you know that a live bear symbol of the Smokey Bear progr

resides in the National Zoo in Washington, D.C.?

Did you know that the unauthorized commercial use of the name

'and character of Smokey Bear is prohibited by a Federal law?

Did you know that man-caused forest fires are chiefly the'result

of .children playing with matches, debris burning, esCaped camp-

fires, smoking and incendiarism?
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"Dragon Wagon." Something new in the firefighter's suppression-kit;
BLM photo.-

This is a highly-Versatile.self-contained surface access Yehicie
=designed.for rapid ,response-and cldser approach to miadfires., Now .

nnder,test in the West'where it is particularly suitable-for use on-
130 million acres of Bureau of-Land Nanagement lands, 30 million
acres. oflpational Forests, and other Ztestern-lands.-- -
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TWISTER DRAGON WAGON-

For decades firefighters in rough terrainhave been frustrated and
delayed-by-Motoring_sotemilWtoWard ire7:andthen_having_td walk _
and carry their toOls an&equipment the:rest,of thewaywhen:the-go-_
ing became too rbUghfor their vehicles.,. *The net repult has been,
tired men, delayedinitialattack;:largerfiroS.andtiritighand tOols
to work with.. Then, juat reeentiv; came the '"Twister Dragon Wagon7--.
about one-hundred years'after,the earlyAlorse and mule days_of America
forestry pioneer; Dr.,Tranklin B. Hough.

Experimental in nature,-.the "Drag nrWagon!'.is a "complete firefighting
machine." Designed for-and being tested-by'the Bureau of Land Man-
agamint'(BLM), this machine can-hurry to a fire alang7aThighway'at-
up:to;58 miles per-hour; Its Unique two-body.design, Walking beath
suspensiOn and 8-wheel drive.takes it over terrain that would turn
back a conventional vehidle and assures constant contact with all
Wheels for' steady drivint-power.

It can Climb slap-Us-up to 60 percent-and is at home on aesert sena,
alkali' mud,; ride paddy bogs,.shale.amProcky areas And on snow.
can ford wet muddy terrain- in:depths up to 45 inches. Chiefly designed
for off-road.use, its-huge soft_.radial tires .assure practically no
disturbancelof soil and vegetation. -It 'is:a-highly sophistiCated

firefighting:-"package ,The.."Dragon.Wago0.:can lay down chemical,

fire retardants, spray Water and ,backfire mechanically. It ia equip-

ped withhole,-pumps,'tanks, radio communication,-an"850-gallOnyater
tank, a..200 gallon liquid-concentrate fire retardant tank, and other

features.

The'"Dragon- Wagon" was -designedsand built to BLM specifications by

_a.noted aircraft.manufacturer. The _Bureau is pUtting;it through:ex-
tensive, rigorbus' testillg under a wide range-of aCtual field condi-,

tions Although it is tOo.early- to predict ,ita.eVentual future,:it
-has already-made a promising debUt-,and is being eagerly-watched by:
wildland fire protection.organizations throughout the United States'

'and Canada..
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-Badkpicker. Saw-tooth Na±ional Forest, Idaho. F-60989
a

Like a tree , a 'deer, , a. lake or a mountain, man is an- integral partof nature ,ard its ecological makeup.. Fire, depending-upon how it'r
is managed, can enhance or retard.this vital relatioriship.-_..
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ABOUT THE FOREST SERVICE .

As our. Nation grows, people exyect and need more from their forests--

more wood; more'water, fish and, wildlife; more recreation ,and natural

beauty;'more special forest products, and forage. The Forest Service

of the U.S. Department of Agriculture helps tb fulfill these expecta-

tions and needs through three major activities:

Conducting fbrest and range rese rch at over 75
U.S. locations, in luding Puerto Rico, Alaska,
and Hawaii.

Participating with all 50 State forestry agencies
in cooperative programs to protect, improve, and

prudently use our Country's 772 million acres of
State,,local, and private commercial and non-
commercial forest lands.

Managing, protecting, and directing the:use of
the 187 million acre National Forest'System.

The Forest Service does this-by encouraging use of the new knowledge

that research scientists develop; by setting an example in managing,

under sustained yield, the National Forests and Grasslands for multi-

ple use purposes; and by cooperating with all States and with private

citizens in their, efforts to achieve better management, protection,

and use of forest resources.

Traditionally, Forest Se vice people-have been active members of the

communities and towns in which they live and work. They strive to

secure for all, continuous-binefitsfrom_the Country's forest re-

sources.

For more than 70 yearsdthe Fvest_Service ha

Nation as a leading natural resource_conserva
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ion agency.


